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LOUD PROTEST RAISED 
AGAINST ARROW
\ . ' ’
M o m  W h y t e ' s  F o l l o w e r s  
" W o n ' t  B e  D i s c o u r a g e d "
PENTICTON (CP), — Mrs. 
Bertha (Mom) Whyte says the 
British Columbia govenunent 
will never discourage her in the 
work she wishes to do in the 
province.
She says correspondence be­
tween • her and the provincial 
government concerning her mis­
sion home in Summerland near 
here has gone unanswered.
Mrs. Whyte's remarks came in
Sis
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STUDENT TEACHERS ON JOB
I
Flowen for the teacher are 
arranged on classroom desk in 
Kelowna elementary school 
here, and admirers are teach- 
ers-to-be Della Haig and Les 
Hughes-Games. The two are
among 43 teacher trainees who 
are gaining practical, experi­
ence in Kelowna school dis­
trict in annual post-Easter holi­




in tnitnitry elections Tuesday in­
flated the presidential hopes of 
Senator John Kennedy of Massa­
chusetts and Vice • President 
g Bichard Nixon.
^ Kennedy, who h a s  several 
hard-campaigning rivals for the 
Democratic nomination. outpoUed 
them all w i t h  overwhelming 
write - in totals in the Penn­
sylvania and Massachusetts pri< 
Diaries, f
Nixon, who has no announced 
rival for the Republican nomlna- 
&;tion, rolled up Impressive totals 
that burled the hopes of those 
who wanted to see outbursts of 
sentiment for Governor Nelson 
Rockefeller of New York.
Of the two primaries, the one
—Results , in Pennsylvania ' had the most 
significance. In fact, one Boston 
election official, because of the 
light turnout, called the Massa­
chusetts primary a waste of 
money.
PEDESTRIAN STRUCK
VICTORIA (CP)-M rs. Evelyn 
McKay; 70, suffered a Ixroken leg 
when struck by a  car Tuesday 
evening. She is in satisfactory 
condition in hospital.
KENNEDY FAR AHEAD
In Pennsylvania, unofficial tabu­
lations of Democratic write - ins 
from 7,211 of the state’s 9,013 
polls gave Kennedy US,546 votes, 
Adlal Stevenson was a' distant 
second with 16,035. Other totals 
Senator Hubert Humphrey of 
Minnesota 8,126; Senator Stuart 
Symington of Missouri 4,120; Sen­
ator I ^ d o n  Johnson of Texas 
1,761.
Nixon, the only name listed on 
the official presidential prefer­
ence ballot, had 780,201 votes 
with 7,567 polls reporting. Rocke­
feller had 6,952 write-ins,
Nixon’s total was approaching 
the 863,785 votes received by 
President Elsenhower in the 1952 




SLIGHT DAMAGE TO FRUIT BUDS 
REPORTED AS MERCURY SLIDES
Slight damage was done to  soft fru it buds last 
night, and if the sky remains clear, coupled w ith  
below-freezing tem peratures tonight, additional dam­
age can be expected.
Provincial horticultural departm ent reported the  
m ercury slipped to  27.8 degrees in Edst Kelowna 
and 26.5 a t Rutland. In Kelowna, two degrees.of 
frost was reported.
Frank Morton, provincial horticulturist, said last 
n igh t’s damage w as slight, although it takes several 
hours for injury to  show up.
'Cots, peaches and cherries would be the only 
blossoms affected.
If  the sky rem ains clear tonight, and tempera­
tu res drop below 27, heavier damage can bo expected.
an <x>en letter to Provincial Sec- 
retaiy Wesley Black, publlslMd 
yesterday In the Penticton Her­
ald.
The provincial government has 
said it  will not grant her a li­
cence to operate her mission.
Mrs. W h ^ , who said she was 
writing the letter because her 
correspondence was unanswered, 
said that in all stages in early 
negotiations she was assured her
A lberni's Woman M ayor 
Stomps Out A fte r Ruckus
ALBERNI (CP) — Alderman 
Fred Bishop says city council 
hasn’t' accomplished a thing since 
Mayor Mabel Anderson tm k of­
fice and he is urging fellow aider- 
men to resign with him 
Council oi this city of 4,500 has 
quarrelled repeatedly since mem 
bers were sworn in early this 
year and a running feud was 
climaxed Monday night when 
seven spectators got into the act.
After they criticized the way in 
which a meeting yas being con­
ducted, Mayor Anderson slammed 
the gavel, declared them out of 
order and stomped out of councU 
chambers.
REFUSED TO SIGN
Mayor Anderson said she would 
not sign fee minutes of a  council 
meeting April 11 because they
mayor signed the minutes.
The meeting stalled again when 
Mayor Anderson questioned fee 
legality of authorizing a $3,000 ex­
penditure by fee city in connec­
tion wife fee sale.
"Is it proper and correct lor 
a resolution to be passed to in­
clude an amount for payment 
when the agreement has not been 
executed ' and signed by fee 
mayor?’’ she asked.
The solicitor said it was.
Aid. Barnett objected when 
Mayor Anderson told Mr. Sawyer 
to include her question and fee 
solicitor’s reply in fee minutes 
He said -fee must first obtain 
authority of the council before in­
structing fee clerk as to what 
should be included or .withheld
ENDS MEETINO
aiid't saie deal. She 
earlier refused to sign a  docu­
ment in connection wife fee sale.
She Instructed City Clerk Jim 
Sawyer to amend fee minutes ac­
cording to her instructions but he 
refused on fee grounds feat he 
takes orders only from city coun­
cil.
He said fee m ayor'ls making 
his job “most difficult’’ and "un­
tenable.*’
City Solicitor R. J . Ohs said 
it is within fee power of council 
to adopt minutes over objections 
from fee mayor and,- in any case, 
Mr. Sawyer should take his in­
structions from council.
’SERIOUS ACTION”
"This Is a serious action and 
In my opinion you are abrogating 
fee 'o a th  of your office,” said 
Aid. T. S Barnett before fee
her, a rg ttfn e ir t^
c o u n ts '^ s ' prbpoSed * and* sec 
ended but fee vote had not been 
called when Mayor Anderson an­
nounced feat fee 10 p.m. deadline 
had arrived for condusion of fee 
meeting.
A niotion for extension of time 
—-which requires a unanimous 
vote—was defeated when she and 
Aid. Gordon Lundie opposed i t
home would be approved by li­
censing authorities.
She said $1,000 has been' spent 
on changes in operating fee home 
and complete renovati(xi of all 
rooms, and fee work had passed 
all requirements of visiting build­
ing inspectors.
“^Suddenly after all this ex­
pense we received a letter warn­
ing us not to spend money on 
improvements. Then came fee 
letter of refusal wife no reason, 
;ust a straight refusal.”
Mrs. whyte said Mr. Black 
never checked "as to fee lives 
of fee people numing fee home. 
You (Mr. Black) are going on a 
report sent to you from Ontario.”
ONTARIO HOME CLOSED
Mrs. Whyte arrived in B.C. af­
ter her BowmanviUe, Ont., mis­
sion home, Whytehaven, was 
closed by provincial authorities 
following an outbreak of infec­
tious diseases among more than 
100 children she cared for there.
In subs^uent hearings fee 
court ruled she was guilty of 
neglect and fee children were 
returned to their families or 
placed wife child-care agencies 
Mrs. Whyte, a devoutly religi­
ous woman, has made a covenant 
never to turn a needy chile. 
away from her door. .
Concluding her letter, to Mr, 
Black, she said: "If you feel you 
are discouraging our staff o:! 
dedicated people you are mistak­
en. We do not receive pay . 
we will not brfiak your laws , 
but we - must obey God’s com­
mand and feed fee poor aoc
Snow Blankets Europe
LONDON (Reuters)—An unex­
pected s n o w f a l l  hit western 
Europe early today.
Temperatures dropped sharply 
in Switzerland as snow fell in the 






A cash - prize shopping game 
conducted by a Kelowna super­
market along wife others in a 
chain across B. C. has been giv­
en legal clearance.
Vancouver magistrate Gordon 
Scott ruled yesterday that fee 
"bonus game” opera te  by Shop- 
Easy stores does not break the 
lotteries law.
Thirteen officials of the grocery 
chain had been charged In fee 
Vancouver test case. All charges 
were dismissed.
This means that fee Kelowna 
branch of the company will con­
tinue fee game, Instituted last 
November,
Magistrate Scott sold his rul­
ing was based on fee fact feat o 
certain amount of skill was need­
ed to win, and on n ruling made 
in Saskatchewan four years ago 
which held such a scheme was a 
contract between customer and 
trader and not a  .m atter of 
chonec.
VANCOUVER (CP)-J.V . Clyne 
chairman of MacMillan, Bloedel 
and Powell Riyer Limited, Tues­
day attacked claims feat fee Brit­
ish Columbia forest industry Is 
making enormous profits and said 
tils company’s profits were com-: 
paratively meagre. ,
He made the comments to 200 
shareholders at fee first annual 
general meeting of fee company, 
created by the amalgamation of 
MacMillan and Bloedel Limited 
and Powell River Company.
The merger of fee two com­
panies was completed Dec. 1, 
1959 and on Jan. 4, 1960 the name 
of Powell River Company was 
changed to MacMillan .Bloedel 
and Powell River Limited.
F i s h e r m a n ' s  G r i s l y  
S y m b o l  I n  K o r e a n
SEOUL, Korea (AP) — For a 
moment, fee fisherman thought 
lie had a  big catch. Hopefully he 
pulled In the line. Dicn ho froze 
with liorror.
On fee other end of the line, 
In the dirty waters of Mnsan 
harbor, was the corpse of n 10-
*  THE WEATHER
Foreca.st; Sunny with cloudy 
pcrkxls and a few aftci nixm show­
ers tmlay iiiul *nuirsday. Little 
change In IcmiHtrnturc. Li«hk 
wlnd.s, l4:iw tonight and high 
■rhursdny and 57, ’IVmiwrat- 
urcs recorded IXiesday 30 and 37,
f?ANADA'8 II10II-I.OW




Hio ’ single i n c i d e n t ,  three 
weeks ago, touchwl off th6 explo­
sion of m a s s  demonstrations 
wlilcli brought the all-iK>wcrfut 
regime of President Syngmnn 
Rheo to collapse. Tlic cost: Some 
150 k i l l e d ,  more than 800 
wounderi. ixditlcnl. chaos and 
mortlal law.
Rhce liad l)cen returneti to of­
fice March 15 for a fourth term 
and hl.s running mate, Ia;c Kl- 
IMxing, defeated four yenr.s Iw 




sale fraud ami i>ollce coercion. 
In the demonstratlon,>i Kim dls-
apixiiuTd,
Whaa hia bod)r wa* found* feu
named Kim am - throng In Mason’s dLsmnl slums 
were horrified at whnt they saw, 
A huge tear gna shell protruded 
from one of Kim’s eyes.
For two days thousonds sullenly 
viewed the body at a Mosnn hos­
pital. Throughout Korea, it was 
pictured on ncwspairers* front 
pages.
Emotions erupted Into Mason's 
second riot in a month. Demon­
strators hunnxi polico stations 
and demanded the right to carry 
Kim’s body to Seoul to confront 
tile central government.
SYMBOL OF BRUTALITY
Kim became n oymhol of the 
victims of Korean i>oUco brutal­
ity. For years Koreans had seen 
increasing evidence of govern 
mental and (MtUce restrictions 
voting violations and ixtUUcal 
fetertercBca in schoois*
8YNGMAN RHEE 




As previously reported, Powell 
River Company’s earnings in fee 
year ended Deci 31, 1959, were 
$9,902,262 compared wife $7,319,- 
528 In 1958.
Earnings of MacMilland and 
Bloedel Limited for the last 
quarter of 1959 were $4,004,080. 
Earnings for feat company’s fis­
cal year ended Sept. 30, 1959 were 
$13,016,172.
"SATISFACTOliY”
“Having regard to the very 
large capital expenditures of this 
company, the profits are not large 
in fact they are comparatively 
meagre and fee shareholder Is 
not receiving a more than rea­
sonable return on his invest­
ment,” the chairman said.
SEOUL (AP) — Foreign Mtor 
ister Huh Chung today took ovpr 
Syngman Rhee’s powers as head 
of fee South Korean government 
following Rhee’s resignation from 
fee presidency.
Huh, a one-time acting premier 
called back to office by Rhee 
earlier this week, said he as 
sumed power at fea moment 
Rhee resigned today, although 
fee National Assembly will not 
meet until tomorrow to accept 
the resignation.
Huh and his cabinet—which so 
far has only two other members 
are to serve as a caretaker 
regime until a new president and 
vice-president »are elected. The 
constitution says elections must 
be held within feree months, arid 
Huh said he hoped this could be 
accomplished.
Fulfilling a promise to resign 
he made Tuesday, Rhee bowed 
to a national uprising against his 
12-year rule over fee repubUo he 
founded.
O k a n a g a n ,  K o o t e n a y  
O p p o s e d  T o  F l o o d i n g
(By COURIER STAFF WRITER)
REVELSTOKE — Delegatta from British Columbia's 
Ihjnterltmd spoke out in no uncertsin  term s against the 
construction of High Arrow dam.
Veiled charges th a t the provincial government was 
I endeavoring to  divert attention from development of 
Mica Creek in favor of the Peace River power project, 
w ere made by representatives who attended a  joint 
I meeting of Okanagan and Kootenay municipalities here 
I Tuesday.
It was charged feat:
High Arrow dam would flood 
thousands of acres of valuable 
farm laid .
The community of Nakusp and 
parts • of i Ravelstoke would be 
eliminated, along wife about 20 
other smell centers.
The Columbia River would be 
merely a water reservoir for 
United States interests.
Development of Mica Creek 
dam would be set back for years.
Whatshan generating station, 
owned by B.C. Power Commis­
sion, would also be under water.
The only government repre­
sentatives a t fee meeting were 
Stuart Fleming (MP Okanagan- 
Revelstoke) and Hugh Shantz, 
speaker of fee B.C. House.
' Mr. Fleming recalled fee op­
position voiced In fee early 
stages of building fee St.
Lawrence Seaway. “No matter 
what decisions a re . arrived at in 
connection wife fee development 
of fee Columbia, someoRe la go-
Governor Can't 
Save Chessman
SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP)-* 
Governor Edmund; Brown Tues­
day all but ruled out executive 
clemency feat would save Caryl 
Chessman from execution next 
Monday.
" I  am constitutionally now pro­
hibited from extending clem' 
ency,” he said. '
ing to get hurt,”  he declared,
He admitted It was difficult to 
get anything definite from either 
fee provincial or federal govem- 
mente in view of fee negotiations 
:n progress between Canada and 
he U.S. in connection wife Co- 
:umbia. River' power develop­
ment.
Geh. A. C. L. McNaughton, 
Canada’s representative on fee 
International Joint Commission, 
's opposed to fee High Arrow 
dam, another delegate charged.
Lands and Forests Minister 
Ray Wllliston, although not 
present at the meeting, last 
week informed Revelstoke Mayor 
Walter Hardman feat fee water 
rights branch would hold a series 
of public hearings before any 
agreement was signed wife fee 
United States.
Attending the parley from Kel­
owna were Mayor R. F. Parklu 
son and Aid. Jack Treadgold; 
Stanley Lettner and Ronald Pros­
ser,, represeating fee board of
STUART FLEMING 
• • • "someone will be hurt’*, ..
trade. They were flown to Rebel- 
stoke by Ralph Hermanson.
Delegates went on record favor­
ing fee immediate construction 
of Mica Creek dam, followed by 
similar projects at Downie, 
Revelstoke Canyon and Murphy 
Creek.
Mayor Parkinson said .the pro­
posed High Arrow dam would be 
merely a water reservoir for 
U.S. interests, and would not 
benefit , Canada one lota, where­
as if a start were made on Mica 
Creek, fee interior would-benefit 
economically and power gener­
ated before fee water flowed into 
fee United States.
It was also pointed out that in  
25 years’ ' time, thermo-nuclear 
power plants will be In operation, 
and feat fee • hydro-electric 
systems would be obsolete.
Delegates represented the com­
munities of Nelson. Castlegar, 
Nakusp, Kelowna, Vernon, Kam­
loops, Slcamous, Arrowhead and 
Revelstoke.
I l l H i
Tory Candidate Declares
"The High Arrow project on Ivative candidate for South O k^ 
fee Arrow Lakes Is a betrayalpagan. ’ , ,
of fee people of southern British Smith, a provincial candidate, 
Columbia,” contends H. S. H ar-in  fee < much-forecasted election, 
risen Snilfe, Progressive Conser- was addressing a meeting of fee 




It I  i
He said fee High Arrow Is a 
I storage project and "will not 
generate one kilowatt of elec- 
Itrlclty In British Columbia.
, "British Columbia would mere­
ly store water for use by fea 
United States installations on tho 
I lower Columbia River.”
The candidate advocated "an 
orderly, planned development of 
this vast resource" (the Colum­
bia). Ho said doms ot Mica 
Creek, Downie Creek and Revel- 
stoke Canyon would proyldo "nt 
least 2,000,000 kilowatts at very 
low cost to both Uio Interior m i  
lower mainland..
"In addition,’’ no said, '!do(Vn- 
stream benefits - from tiic Amer­
ican side of tho hflundary would 
constitute a real asset to tho 
Iprovlnce.”
"FALSE EXCUSE” ,
Smith gave two reasons. why 
I ho sold fee B.C. government 
preferred to develop feo-Pcaco 
rather than tlio Columbia Rivers 
I "The goyernment of Conadn 
■ would never got oroiind to final­
izing tlio negotiations with thq 
United Stotes on the develop­
ment of the Columbia; and tho 
Iprovinee ' cxmld not finance fee 
Columbia project.”
The Conservative says "both 




FARM CART USED AS ROYAL GRANDSTAND
Members of fee royal family 
crowded onto a farm carl to 
watch coiiiirclUors lake coffin 
Jump in crosoHxmntry event of
horse trials a t Bodmlnton, 
England. From left, back­
ground, arc, Duke of Beaufort, 
ateodlngr Frlnceta itoyal* • Ao-
tony Armstrong-Jones. Prin­
cess Margaret's fiance; Prin­
cess Morgarci; •unidentified 
woman} Priace Chartest Queen
' n
Mother Ellzabetli; Princess 




fnalo Barrette today' olUed a 
i)revlnclal . oleeiton fdr .Wed-, 
nesday, June 22. ' '
Fremler Barrette announecd 
the election date in the execu­
tive eeunell .rhamber where 
llw eattlnit ludda lie meeUmuk
POLICE STYMIED IN SEARCH 
FOR MISSING VERNON MAN
VEElNON (SUdff) —  FoUce here have “no new 
le»d»’’ concemtog th« Im te r  weekend diieppeer- 
ance of Veroon Contractor Al Morin.
Morin, about 45, a longtime resident of the city, 
was k * t seen here Good Friday.
A few days' la te r his car was found near Klm- 
berky . B,C. ^  far, *  duffle bag found nearby has 
b e ^  0 »  ^ y  m aterial d u e  police have d isco v e rt.
“Every effort Is being made to locate Mr. 
Morin,’'  an RCMP ipoklsm an said today.
D a ily  C o u rie r
VERNON and DISTRICT
Daily Cwaicr’s Veraoe B neau , CuM^oa Blodi —  3D*b S t
U ad ea  2-7410
S!*«N MAN'S WIDOW TESTIFIES
, / g u m e n t  I n  B e e r  P a r l o r  
R e v e a l e d  I n  F i c t o r  T r i a l
VERNON iCP>~Aa attrartiv«i 
widow told ao «i£tze court Jury 
Tuesday she was sittias in a beer 
parlor between ber husband and 
the man charged with his hUUni 
shortly before her husband's body 
was Rmnd ta a Prfocetoa borne. 
Mrs. Maureen Loewn of New 
tesUfytag be-
Tha caitt la tba ftnit i t  Vewwelbave eauastl 
SDrfoi Asaitta. was a  ttatial oecurteaet aRer a
ViACOuvwr patto l^ i^ t Dr.jhead or brain taiaiy.
Tboma R. Harmsa ia b it' 
braathiaf ia a ta a a ^  
m te a ts  might b iv t caaaed 
Loewa'a death.
Ihr, Hamum s i ^  he had re* 
ccived samplM of the deetaMd's 
brala which revealed henww-
Westminster was _______
(we Mr. Justice H. McGuiaesa
In the trial of Lawrence F n t o c t o i ^ ^  j-. vaaaels. Tht
Fictor, charged with the Nov. i..,.,rn ,h«—-
15 manslaughter of . G e r  a 1 d <h»<^ aald the bem^hagM 
Loewn. ifoemaelvea woidd be unlikely to
Kebnnw British Cohwibfai Wed.* April 27, 19«0 Page 2
NEWS FROM lUMBY
F i r e m e n  s  D a n c e  
I s  G a l a  E v e n t
LUMBY <SUff)~A good Ume 
was had by all who attended the 
firemen’s cabaret dance held last 
weekend. „  .
Don Ross' orchestra supplied 
music for the gala affair.
A midnight supper was served 
by the Women’s Institute.
The fire department was called 
out Saturday to a chimney fire 
a t the home of Matt Adams, but 
,t was under control by foe  ttoe  
le brigade arrived. No serious 
damage is reported.
Guests from Vernon of the
ACTRESS' SON MISSING
Aetresf Stella Stevens holds 
a  picture of her llve-yearK)ld 
son Andy, reported missing. 
Mrs. Stevens, a .  told West Los 
Angeles police that the boy was
taken from the yard of her 
home by two persons in an 
automobile. The- actress took 
her son to California a year 
ago In violation of a Tennessee
court order after legal custody 
had been won by the father, 
Herman Stevens, whom she di­






VERNON (Staff)—Recent staff ranger; Bob Brindle, assistant
‘transfers have been announced 
'by Vernon forest ranger Milt 
Johnson .
Forest assistant Jim Keller, 
cruiser, has been transferred to 
.Clinton. He will be replaced by 
forest assistant Murray Camp­
bell of Kelowna. Forest assistant 
Lyle Resh is a newcomer to the 
service from Salmon Arm. For­
est assistant Ernie Perry Is leav 
ing the service.
Vernon staff is now complete; 
C. D. Dobbin is deputy forest
forest ranger; Reg Sweet, sta 
tioned at Falkland, forest assist­
ants Bob Passmore, timber 
marker; Murray Campbell, tim 
ber cruiser: Lyle Resh, corn- 
passman. Jack Stamer is des- 
patcher, George Ogilye, BX 
lookout man, and Joe Hambrook, 
Falkland lookout.
Deputy ranger Cliff Dobbin is 
currently in charge of the Ver­
non range^ district while ranger 




VERNON (Staff) — Thirty- 
two teachers in training from 
University of British Colum­
bia’s college of education and 
Victoria College began a three- 
week practice teaching period 
here Monday.
Fourteen of. the student teach­
ers are from Vernon.
Top Puppets And Paintings 
By U.K. Children On Display
VERNON (Staff)-Some ma­




ENDERBY (Staff) — Old Age 
Pensioners have accepted an in­
vitation from Armstrong to attend 
a May 4 meeting.
A tribute was paid to the late 
Mr. Meal at a recent gathertag 
here. Mr. Meal was treasurer for 
the group for some time.
Plans were made by the pro­
ject committee for a concert at 
the May 12 meeting. All members 
have been asked to bring a 
friend. Lunch will be served by 
Mrs. J. Dingman and Mrs. S. 
Roberts.
R. Baird showed pictures of the 
surrounding country and Hunter s 
Range which were much enjoy­
ed by the group. ^
Lunch was served by the St 
George’s Women’s Auxiliary to 
the 24 members and three visit­
ors. __________
Reg Blaneys for the firemen’s 
ball were Mr. end Mrs. Archie 
McMechan.
Mrs. R. Hadland, teacher at 
the elementary school, was visit 
ed by her parents from the coast 
for the Easter holidays.
Mrs. Walter Perog is home 
again from hospital and Mrs. 
George Derby will soon, be re­
turning from hospital In Van­
couver where she has undergone 
treatment. Mrs. Headlngton has 
been taking care of the house­
hold in ber absence.
Back to school after the Easter 
holidays meant overshoes and 
mittens in Lumby.
Children and teachers ventur­
ed out into a white world caused 
by a heavy snowfall.
The. snow was rapidly disap­
pearing by noon, but most Lumby 
residents took it as a chill warn 
ing that spring hasn't really ar 
rived.
EXPERIMENTAL CLASSES
KAMLOOPS (CP) — Experi­
mental summer classes for “bor 
derline” high school students will 
be held this summer at Kamloops 
High School, it was decided Mon 
day by the Board of School Trus 
tees. District Superintendent Earl 
Marriott, said he thought the 
classes should be restricted to 
Grades 9 to 11 and possibly 12.
This is because the "Innocent 
eye" is a gift only children pos 
sess.
Thursday and Friday in Vernon 
puppets and paintings by Bri 
tish school children will be ex 
hibited in the United Church haU 
The display Is the eleventh an 
nual national exhibition o | chil 
dren’s ait, brought to this city 
by the Vernon Art Association.
The work was chosen In a conji- 
petltion sponsored by the Sunday 
Pictorial in London. Judged this 
year by Augustus John.
The exhibition will be open 
both days from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m 
Also shown will be Polish “cut 
outs” and folk art, the first ex-, 
hibltion of its kind sent to Can­
ada.
The spontaneity of th^ chll 
dren’s work has »been coupled 
with diligence.
Comments E. M. Dickey, for 
mer staff inspector of art for the 
United Kingdom ministry of edu­
cation: "How in the world can 
he (the teacher) really help the 
child to visualize his idea and 
turn it into a picture? It is done 
by love, by sympathy, by under­
standing, by hot putting up wlto 
any nonsense, by great severity 
towards the lazy and the frivo- 
fous, by patience with the slow 
and swift and lively reaction to 
the child whose qul6k mind out­
strips the teacher’s . . . "
It is done by" understanding 
that children are all different.
some too confident and ofoers too 
bashfu); some slap-dash, others 
methodical: some matter-oMact, 
others full of fancies . . .
"All must be made to work
hard at something they enjoy and --------- ------
believe in or the art less<a will beer parlor together, 
be e faUure." ' The case la continuing
'v m y  B x o if  ABUP*.
Mrs. Loeem < fo sc r i^  hw tow- 
band a t  "very excitable." She 
said ahe bad tm a  a^parated from
tom la June.  ̂ „
The last tlma slw atw tom alive 
wu erben be*̂  left th* 
m m  be«r about 10;M
p.m. June 14, ^  a a ^
"My buaband eai»« to ttie tatoe 
tod aat on tbe a m  to! the chair 
to my left. Itctor waa altUng on
“t ty & b a n d  aiked me 
waa who 1 waa
tonl^t and I  told him I  didn’i  
that wai very amaj^ Ha 
started arguing ai^ 1 aiked torn
"Mr. Fictor eald! T V  ladŷ e 
asked you to leave, 1 t b ^  you’d 
better leave,' My h u s ^  ^  
plied, 'You’U hhve to meke me’,'* 
Mie. Loewn testttled.
She said the two men left the
• e
ADDRESS MEETING
VANCOUVER (CP) — Finance! 
Minister Fleming will be guest 
speaker at the annual meeting of 
the B.C. Chamber of Commerce | 
here May 16 and 17. Other speak­
ers will include Highways Min­
ister Gaglardi, M. J. Foley and 
Warnett Kennedy.
THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE 
FOR A DAILY NEWSPAPER
CONVENIENT NEW SERVICE FOR OCR 
VERNON READERS
Dependable borne delivery aervlca to your 
doorstep every afternoon. Why wait till tomim 
row for today’s newa when you can read all ^  
news of Vernon and District came day of 
publication.
You Read Todajf*! Newi — Todiqr • • •
Not Tomorrow , .  •
No other Newspaper PubUshed Anywhere 
can give you this exclusive drily service.
30c ONLY PER WEEK 30c
Carrier Boy, CoUeetlon Every 2 Weeks
Phone Our Vernon Bureau -  LI 2-7410
T he D aily C o u rie r
"The Okanagan’s Own Daily Newspaper"
For any irregularity In the dally service ol your paper, 
will you kindly phone:
Before 5:00 p.m* Linden 2*7410 
After 6:00 p.m. Linden 2-2096
U your Conrlet copy Is missing, a copy will be dlspafebcd to
you at once.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — The stock 
market advanced today in all 
sections as .investors regained 
some of toeir lost confidence in 
the market.
On index industrials were up 
a s  a t 488.56, golds .08 at 82.24, 
base mottos .25 at 157.65, and 
western oils .30 a t 91.09,
U .S .F ord lcd the  winning t  
among Industrials with a gain of 
1% at 66%, Among the losers, 
General Dynamics dropped 2Vi at 
38%.
Dome. Holllnger. Hudson 
and International Nickel led 
Improvement In the mines
was off % at 10%.
In a brightening western ( 
aectlon, Hudson’s Bay gained % 
a t  MV4 while Homo Oil A dropped 
25 cents a t $9,25.
Quotatlon.s supplied by 
Okanagan Investment Ltd.
280 Bernard Ave. 
Member of tho Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
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Crown Slell (Can) 
D it Seagrams 
Dom Stores 
Dom Tar 
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A. V. Roe 5
Steel of Can 72%
Walkers 35%











B. A. 011 29%
Can Oil 21%
Homo "A” 9.25
Council Declines Invitation 






























































































VERNON (Staff) — Councillors 
declined an invitation to attend 
a town planning course in Van­
couver next month.
. However, it is hoped members 
of Vernon’s Town Planning Com­
mission will represent the city at 
the three-day course.
“If we (council) accepted In­
vitations for every course there 
would be no one here to attend 
to civic administration,” com 
mented Mayor F. F. Becker.  ̂
The course is being presented 
by the B.C. division of the Com­
munity Planning Association ol! 
Canada in co-operation with the 
extension department of the Uni­
versity o f ' British Columbia.
J. P. Both’s Garden 
Judged Most A ttractive
VERNON (Staff)—Ope Of tho iwas named first prize winner in 
city’s most colorful and well-kept tho younger development cate-
spring gardens 
30th Avenue.
grows at 3903 gory.
ials,
MUTUALS FUNDS
All Can Comp 6.00 7.50
All Can Dlv . 5.44 5.91
Con Invest Fund 8,34 0.t!i
Grouped Income’ 3.47 3.7P
Grouped Accum 5.12 5.60
Investors Mut ■ 10.51 11.36
Mutual Inc 4.57 4.09
Mutual Acc 6.92 7.56





U.S. 4 U.K. 2.69%
Mooro Corp 40% 41
And J. P. Both of that address 
has a special Board of Trade 
award to prove it. He has been 
named winner of an Easter 
weekend contest for the city’s 
most attractive display of daffo­
dils and tulips.
Mr. Both Introduced an early- 
blooming varlet of tulip to the 
city from his native HoUarid 
These bloom about three weeks 
earlier than common varieties.
Honorable mention went to 
Albert Woodhousc, 4000 30th 
Avenue and in the non-privnte 
category to tho Belmont Auto 
Court.
Token prizes have also been 
awarded. Winner In the older 
established grounds class Is R. 
H. CuU, 3303 20th "A" Street. 
Landscaping, lawns and upkeep 
at this alto were commended. 
Honorable mention in tho same 
class was accorded tho hpmo of 
W. E. Bowes, 3705 Pleasant Val 
ley Road.
L. A. Pope. 3300 20th Street,
Pope home were praised by
idt
Planning, choice of mater 
lawns and shrubs a t the
ju ges.
Honorable mention In this 








Corvair was unanimously named “Car of tho Year 
by the editors of Motor Trend—world’s largest general 
automotive magazine. And it’s easy to understand why 
. . .  “the most signiacant engineering advance’ of I960 
. . .  “four-wheel independent suspension totally unhko
any other North Amejican-built c a r " . . .  a  rear engine 
and transaxle “allowing a  Hatter door and lower roof- 
line"—these are some of the praises the experts heaped 
upon Corvair in announcing the auto industry’s mostj 
coveted award!
CALGARY QUOTATIONS
lODE Nets $20 
At Bake Sale
ENDERBY (Staff)—The mem­
bers of Ashton Creek chapter, 
lODE, tantalized the tastebuds 
of many residents a t n recent 
sale of homo baking,
The organization raised $20 
for its activities at tho solo.
Mrs. R. Bowtreo, Mrs, C. Bow- 
treo and Mrs. ,M. Jones were In 
chnrgp, of selling.
Tho lODE has extended its 
thank.? for "co-operation an<i 
generosity of the public” and to 
a cleaning firm which loaned Its 
promises for tho event.
CALGARY (CP)-Oftcrlngs to 
11 a.m.: OOO 25 calves;
p W a  sleady in moderately ac­
tive trading.
Good to choice butcher steers 
steady; Angus s t^ rs^  sold at 
ltt.40 ami hteh cbolro st<«rs. W  
oood to ditocc, butcher heifers 
ttterco and atendy:,wws steady 
to easier, bulls steady; replace­
ment stcera steady; stock ca ves 
nwrbutchcrwclght heifer calves 
gteady’.
Bogs 20 cents higher l\ic.?dny
heovy sows steady to higher; no 
light ROWS or Iambs.
Choice butcher steers 21-21.50; 
good 19.50-20.50; choice butcher 
heifers 10-20; good 17.50-10; good 
cows 16.50-18; good bulls 15-16.50; 
good feeder steers 10.50-21.50; 
good atock steers 19.50412; good 
stock steer calves 19.50-2; good 
slock heifer calves 18-19.75; gtxxl 
butchcrwelght heifer calve,h 18.50- 
20.
Hogs Rolil IVesday at 19.50 




VANCOUVER (CP) -  Irene 
Rebrin was removed from immi­
gration department custody Tuca- 
clav night and freed on bond of 
$200 for at least a week.
She Is to learn in court ncxl 
Tuesday whetlier, Justice 
G. Norrte will grant her con­
tinued freedom or rettirn her (o 
immigration authorities for de­
portation.
The Justice la expected al that 
time to deliver his decision on 
Mbs Rebrln’s npplicnUoivs for a 
writ which would bring her oul- 
rlght rcteuso and a will of cer- 
.tiorari, which would brim! bet 




ENDERBY (Staff) — A bazaar 
and card party are among events 
planned by the Riverside Ladies 
Club.
Tho group met recently In Trip 
lly Creek School.
Tho annual bazaar will be held 
June 4. beginning at 2:30 p.m. In 
I the Fraternal llall. Sewing and 
(home cooking will be featured and 
ten served.
The club ia also sponsoring o 
card parly Friday in aid of the 
cancer drive. Tho event will be-fin at 8 p.m. in Ashton Creek 
latl. Admission will be by don­
ation and receipts will bo g lv  
Prizes will be awarded to
The results of two major economy tcata rmi 
dependent organizations'* prove beyond a doubt that 
your Corvair will deliver 25 to 40% more miles on a 
gallon of regular gas than you can get in a conven­
tional car. Add to thisy the inherent dependability of
an air-cooled engine, tho aavings on anti-freezes and 
anti-corrosives, and the fact th a t Corvair is earily 
and speedily serviced, and you’ll know for sure th a t 
Corvair is your best bet for economical transportation.
*Pur« Oil Eounomy Trials and Mobilgaa leonomy Run.
fiMtloUr 8*1 flw ... f(**< 
■■4 f Mr. Rm* In !•*»,
•?M U |*W'i. gnlaf ia lU 
wUZI*. Wk. M  CmmIt la- 
aHiaktr* l»« Im*!
No fuiilns wlih anil- 
frteia . . .  or water or 
radiator repalri or watrr 
pampa. Corvalr'u a/r- 
tooltd angina haa noth­
ing lo do with 'am.
4-whaal tndapondani 
tiitpunalon . ■ - Ihal 
qlvaa aach whaal Ita 
own coll apt inti and Ita 
own knta action. RE- 
BULTi a amoolhar, flat- 
far tldo.
Almott Iniloiil ... 
from an alrplantf-lypo 
heater, You don't hiivc 
to wait for tho engine 
to warm up — Uor- 
vnlr'a healer wnrma up 
in 30 iiecondf.
fold-dom rear 
Hint opens 17.9 cubic 
feel of slorego spact 
betidta what's In tho 
Hunk. Slandard In every 
model, two and tout' 
door.
a
Rasr inilni Irictlon . . .  
that cotnti with lha an- 
llna'a waliht baarltig 
down on tha nar whaili. 
Why ha a illch In tha mud 
(or mow or tiuih) with any. 
thing alii whm you can 
dlf In and ga with Corvairt
en.
top eribbago and whl.nt ploycrs.
Tlie Salmon Arm Concert Or­
chestra will jtresent n program of 
fine music In ARbton Creek Hall 
.Satnrdn.v at 8:.'10 p.itt, A nominal 
|u(lml.s.slon will be charged.
Sen your local authorbed Chevrolet dealer for fast (Ictivery. faimmhle fkuU  t^iwa
VICTORY AA OTORS LIAAITED
• 1675 1'ANDO.SY STHKi:!, I’lIONK PO2-.1207
I
* » . ^
' {̂! ' \  '̂  >'«, :t.-
' '
r m
tji*‘ . ,  
f. ■. *'
,. , . , ..... *
,1 . ,  '
P a re n ts  B la m e d  For D e lin q u e n c y
*■
E le m e n ta ry  P T A  P a n e l B o d y  F inds
D a ily  C o u rie r
KELOWNA and DISTRICT
Any ad\‘tfrse cMect today's way i>an*iiU wiKtld oaly realixei
of life has on ebUdren can la;, of Itielr cluld bccoiT\in|[
traced back to negUgenc^ on i>art 
of the iiareata. members of a 
p n e l agreed at the April meet* 
ing of the Kclowm Elementary 
Parent-Teacher Association. 
Topic was: *'What is mir high
Kcioivwi Britisii C dlt»bit Wed., April 27, I960 P a r  3
SECOND ANNUAL WOMEN'S CLUB 
EDITION GOING TO PRESS SOON
The second annual, women’s club edition of the 
Daily Courier will be going to press Tuesday, May 
10.
In  this edition it is hoped to have a report from 
every women’s club in the district. Organizations are 
invited to submit details of their club’s activities, to­
gether with a complete list of their officers, and a 2x3 
inch photograph,of the president. Deadline for copy is 
Thursday night. All executives are asked to work on 
these repdrts. Please see that they are typed double 
spaced on one side of the  paper only; all names are 
included w ith  two initials o r full Christian name. Re­
port should also include all club projects and ac­
complishments.
To avoid disappointment, club s<;cretaries or 
press representatives should get copy in as soon as 
possible. Last year’s tabloid, published for the first 
time, was extrem ely popular. In fact, the  demand for 
ex tra  copies was so great tha t several hundred ad­
ditional papers were run  off.
Additional details m ay be obtained by telephon­
ing the women’s editor.
NEW CHESTERNELD HALL
This is the new Chesterfield 
Hall, opened Saturday by May- 
oi R. F. Parkinson. The bright, 
roomy school has dormitories.
cloak and locker rooms, recre­
ation room, dining room and 
kitchen. On the staff are Mrs. 
H. T. Meddins, Mrs. A. P. Pet-
typicce, Mrs. J . Ivens and Mrs. 
A. Constantine.
(Courier Staff Photo.)
P e n t i c t o n  T h e a t r e  G r o u p  
O p e n s  S e c o n d - N i g h t  S h o w
Rutland Meeting Set Tonight 
To Finalize May Day Planning
a delinquent iuwt take immedi-; 
ate steps to remedy the prob-! 
1cm.” White said, "the prt^em^ 
will soon recUb' itself.”  •
“The love of both purenU Is 
standard of living doing to ou r, needed moro than anything eUc, 
chlldrenT” < In the world. This should start in
Mrs. Mary Deacon, senior high; the cradle.** he said, 
teacher, tackled the quesUon • Children shouM (eel desired. 
frora.4he school education point bi longing, recognled. he conclud-j 
of view, ^ e  termed the problem t«d
the "old struggle for survival, llev. E. hlartin named success 
social and biological.” Th two and security as hindrances to the 
canttot be separated, she aid pintual growth of the younger 
“If our high standard of li\lng generation, 
is affecting our children, we let Tlit training of a child Is the 
it do it, and it has been allowpd j biggest iob in the world, but al.M> 
to take away from the time and [the most rewarding," he said, go- 
energy that pupils should be dir-1 ing on to criticize methods of up- 
lecting to development of the i bringing:
I mind. Both teacher and pupil j “Cbiklrcn are being dragged
should work in proiier attitude." i-----------------------------:-------------
Dr. A. W. Druitt of RuUand| 
ouUined the health aspect, thei 
danger to children created by' 
i higher living standard and new;
I discoveries. As an example of. 
i civilization's hazards he mcn- 
I tioned poison in sprays.
I Public health service, he said,
, is doing much to combat these 
: dangers by immunizations and 
j checkups, stressing prevention 
I rather than cure. Physical educa­
tion classes arc abo helping in 
development, he said.
Magistrate D. M. White quoted 
the definition of a juvenile delin- 
Quc'nt: “Any child who violates 
any provision of the Criminal 
Code of dominion or provincial 
statute or of any bylaw ordinance 
of any municipalit>'. or who is 
guDty of any sexual immorality 
or any similar form of vice, or 
who is liable by reason of any 
other act to be committed to an 
industrial school or juvenile re­
formatory.”
up, not brought up, «nd th ae  it 
not enough concern tor phy sical 
welfare and intellaetual train­
ing. More home Ufa and spiritoal 
education ia the only solutioa to 
this ixroblem."
Before the (lauel dkeussiott, 
Mrs, Donald McLeod gave a  re- 
(Kirt on the recent R.C. PTA con­
vention held in Penticton, a t 
which she was the offldal dele­
gate. In other business, the PTA 
decided to take out a  lite mem­
bership ill the Students Assist 
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Gary Grant, Sophia Loren
Tochnicoler
The fun of a father, his kids 
and a maid . . .  in a Dream- 
boat of a Houseboat, 
and
"HELL'S ISLAND"
John Payne, Mary Muiphi’ 
Technicolor
He dished out the rough stuff 
to a bad, beautiful woman.
BOYD DRIVEIN
Show ’note 8:30 p.m.
Box Office Opens 7:30
By B E m r  HEWLETT I 
Daily Courier Staff Writer
Penticton high school’s presen-! 
tation Tbe Laboratory, by David 
Campion opened a second even­
ing’s plays in the 16th Annual 
Okanagan Regional Drama Fest­
ival.
T.'The action takes place in an 
old apothecary, Gabriotto’s,, base­
ment shop In Italy. His reputa­
tion for brewing effective poisons 
brings him interested customers, 
Emilia, his wife, strongly con­
demns his practices.
Alberto da Brescia, attempt- 
Ing to get proof of Gabriotto’s 
poison-making, overhears his 
mistress, Violanto del Ponte Noro 
9  purchasing a quantity to kill his 
wife. Giannetta, Albertos’ wife, 
^ in  turn seeks poison to destroy 
“ him and Giannetta. Alberto fin­
ally obtains poison to kill his 
wife. Emilia has mistakenly swi­
tched poisons previously, causing 
Gabriotto to dispense love pot­
ions.'
The adjudicator, Sam Payne, 
said the costumes and make-up 
were excellent and the charac- 
ierizatlon "sincere", 
r  Re-arranging of the set would 
allow actors greater freedom of 
movement. The set was realistic 
but lighting should have been 
dimmer.
Although Gabriotto acted well 
he seemed a little too old, Mr. 
Payne said. Emilia had a good 
voice and a fine sense of charr 
actcr. Alberto looked well but 
needed more “dash and grace”4in his acting.
Giannetta and Viplantc port- 
Imycd their characters well. The 
^cust Included Peter Hawkins 
Donnl Girling, John Mathews 
Margaret Coombe. and Nora
ROBERT AITKEN 
. . .  young musician
Pruesse, The director was W. T. 
Holcrow.
Atmosphere changed to drama 
in Hall and Middlemas’ "The 
Valiant” , presented by the Arm­
strong High School.
To protect his family James 
Dyke refuses to disclose his true 
identity before his execution. Al­
though ho denies ever having a 
sister, his response to well-loved 
verse reveals to the audience his 
relation to Josephine Paris, the 
girl who visits him.
John Bosomwortb, as James, 
looked his part but lackfed dfaiha 
and voice projection. Josephine 
was attractive, but also lacked 
projection. Lighting and set were 
good. Mr. Payne stressed the 
fact this was a  difficult drama 
for young people.'
Others in the cast were Lynn 
Spraggs, Clark Hilcs, Kathryn 
Bechtold, James Bowie and Mer­
edith White. Director was Mr, 
Levey.
Vernon high school presented 
Rich Man, Poor Man” , a farce 
by B, Burrill,
Emma in charge of a thrift 
shop feels Peter, her boy friend 
i-i quite independent without her, 
Peter becomes stranded in the 
shop when his clothes are sold to 
t h e  grateful customers. His 
plight is almost discovered sev 
crnl timc.s which adds to the hii 
arlty of the play.
Viola Harris, as Emma, was 
a bright actress and had a good 
entrance.
The accents and mannerisms 
of the shoppers were excellent 
although articulation was need­
ed. Largo, the negro boy was 
amusing and displayed effective 
characterization.
Others in the cast Included 
Marilyn Oldham, Steve Fulbroofc, 
Kathleen Osatenko, Christina 
Harvey, Erna Ofenbcck, Rita Va- 
Inir, Joan Penny, Barry Giles, 
Mary Lou Torrent, Peter Lnttey, 
TekkIe Fulton,
"Rich Man, Poor Man" was 
directed by Mrs. D, Scott.
Make-up was good and char­
acters were well thought out al­
though they lacked in lone var­
iation.
Tlie set wa.s rather cluttered 
and could have been arranged 
with more Imagination.
Tile ln.st play of the evening 
"Period House” a comedy by 
Walter P. Eaton was presented 
by Shuswnp players.
Tlic scene is the living room of 
a modern homo restored to 18th 
century period. Mrs, Renwlck is 
obsc.sscd by a longing for period 
furniture and acccssorle.s in her 
home. John, her hu.sbond, proves 
how unpractical this Is by tom 
iwrnrlly doing away with modern 
fncllltle.s.
Sue Ann. Bobblo, and "Sister” 
the Renwlck children arc also in
Little Representation 
For Kelowna Theatre
Kelowna. n.s host city, hn.s one 
of the iKKuv.st represenlnlion.s at 
11(0 Okanagan Drama Festival 
^  utidiu way luue
1 T Of the 2t plays entered by eight 
communities, Kelowna has only 
two,
Veiiion leads the list with sev-l'oj- 
en entiles, four by the 1.11110!“ "  
^ (e a tio  nnd three by the 
1 tllchool
volved in the disruption.
Members of the cast were Fred 
Gorse, also director of the play; 
Mrs. J . Martin, Kathy Reynolds, 
Gary Jorgenson, Sally Soder- 
berg, Mrs. L. Fisher, Jim Thom­
pson and Mrs. N. Hansen.
The adjudicator felt Bobbie had 
a good sense of humor, good 
pace, voice and characterization. 
John Renwick was good but 
should have brought his lines out.
‘Sister” was the typical small 
sister, Mrs. Stevens was amus­
ing and carried the scene well.
Mrs. Renwick’s character de­
veloped well but she was rather 
formal, Mr. Payne said.
The lighting, set and costumes 
were effective. The children and 
parents acted together as a fam­
ily better as the play progressed.
Mr. Payne remarked—actors in 
each play had put a great deal 
of work info their parts but more 
imagination could be used by dir­
ectors. He said he thoroughly en­
joyed the presentation and hoped 
that a larger audience would at­
tend the following performances.
VThe Boy Comes Home”, "Ex­
cerpts—Taming of the Shrew” , 
and "Charade” will be presented 
Wednesday evening. Curtain 
time is 7:30 o’clock.
The May Day celebrations 
slated for May 22 and 23 wiU have 
a variety .of entertainment for 
everyone. ■
Three girls will chosen from 
the Rutland Elementary School 
A May Queen and two Princesses. 
The crowning will take place at 
the park. Maypole dancing is also 
planned,/as is a pet parade and 
rides few the children. '
The womens’ Auxiliary to the 
Fire Brigade is handling the May 
Queen arrangements. The Rut­




WESTBANK — Expected home 
Wednesday from a 10-day holi­
day in Hawaii are Mr. and Mrs. 
Mickey Ruml?y, who made jour­
ney by air.
Mr. and Mrs. F. K. Parker 
were weekend travellers to points 
south of the border.
Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Hewlett, of 
North Surrey accompanied their 
son, Ted, to their former Okana­
gan Valley home last week. They 
returned to the coast Friday af­
ter visiting relatives in Penticton 
and Westbank.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Currie and 
family motored to Kamloops Sat­
urday to. attend the marriage 
there of Mr. Currie’s niece, Miss 
Judy Armstrong to Ray Smith, 
of Vancouver. 'The travellers re­
turned homo Sunday.
Ronald Dobbin, of Penticton, 
visited relatives in Westbank last 
weekend, staying with his grand­
mother, Mrs. David GcUatly.
Mrs. J. Lyver of Arrow Park, 
who has been staying with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Milton 
Blcrnes, now is in Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, where her second 
daughter, Patricia Marlene, was 
born April 24.
the parade and hopes to have a 
large number of local businesses 
and organizations taking part.
The midway is being operated 
by the Rutland Board of 'Trade. 
Softball and baseball tourna­
ments are planned to run Sun­
day and Monday.
The recreation building pur­
chased for the use of the com­
munity is being readied for use 
as soon as possible.
It is felt the building will be 
ideal for teas, bazaars, meetings 
and a recreational centre for the 
youngsters of the community.
The Park Society wishes to 
thank those people who have so 
kindly helped with the labor on 
tMs building so far and would 
welcome any new volunteers.
*1116 meeting will be held tonight 
at 8 p. m. in the fire hall annex.
FARMERS’S PROPOSALS
SASKATOON (CP) — Undis­
closed new proposals for aid to 
grain farmers were sent to Ot­
tawa ’Tuesday following a meet­
ing of a liaison committee re­
presenting 10 farm groups.
OENTLEMCN RRIFER QIIRJt AND SHtRUTS OUT TO MtOVt ITI
US-y mna
D m  /a i iR iH i
l if im /M ic iJ u i i f
GIG YOUNG




BARR & ANDERSON offer you COAST PRICES 
on all G E N E R A L @  ELECTRIC major appliances
f
Model RJD-360
\ \  ’
TRISISTOOigrniRTUIIITTtOTOfNnE
R C A F
Save on This 
30’» Model
PUSHBUnON RANGE
A real beauty with all pf the top features packed, 
right into 30 inches of space. Look what you get in 
this General Electric Range: Pushbutton controls 
for surface elements, meat thermometer, automatic 
Oven Timer and Minute Timer, high speed auto­
matic Calrod element, large oven with focused heat 
broiler that cooks a meal for 24 people and more! 
Dimensions: Height (floor to cooking surface): 36”; 
overall: 4 7 ^ ”; width
30”; depth: 26->8.”
You Pay O n ly ..............
2 9 9 0 0
10 cu. ft. REFRIGERATORS
New 1960 Models containing many advanced 
features including;:
Kelowna’s two Catholic parishes 
will hold a procession May 8 at 
3 p.m.. from St. Pius X Church to 
the' Church of the Immaculate 
Conception. The first Canadian postage
I ’he procession will travel west i stamp, issued in 1851, was the 
along Fuller Avc., south on Ethel three - penny beaver steamp dc- 
St. and west on Sutherland. 'signed by Sanford Fleming.
Unique Safe-Driving Quiz 
Starts In Courier Tues.
Readers of The Dally Courier 
arc Invited to test their knowl­
edge of safe driving rules, nnd
Rutland Scouts 
Complete Camp
RUTLAND — TJie Rutland Boy 
Scout troop held its annual En.s- 
tor camp last week, with 24 
Scouts In nttcndnncu under Scout- 
mn.ster Bert Chichester.
'The camp was held at the 
.springs near Iho old Munson ca­
bin, nlwut a mile north of the ski 
bowl. 'Tlic weather was fine the 
first day but on the second day 
a snow storm blew up nl)Out 11 
a.m.
Tlie boys had a k<hkI lime hik­
ing. passing outd(M)r tests and 
preparing nnd rooking their pa­
trol meai.s. Thin*' were quite n 
few vvikhI ticks found, but no one 
was bitten. One Scout eolleeted 
them In a liottle, and had 11 by 
the end of the first day.
TransiMulallon was provided 
t>y members of the group com- 
mlllce. In the absence of the as­
sistant scoutmasters. Bert Chich­
ester had the assistance of DlcH 
troop lender.
become better acquainted with 
traffic hazards.
Starting next Tuesday, the 
Shell Oil Company will be run­
ning the first in a .series of five 
unique safe driving quiz nds.
Through this quiz series, Kel­
owna residents will become ac­
quainted witlj potential road 
hazards. The Dally Courier Is 
one of 25 Canadian dally newspa­
pers chosen by Shell for the traf­
fic safety campaign.
'Tlie nearly full page ndvortisc- 
ments use the "how many inls- 
tnkes can you find in this pic­
ture” technique which makes for 
competition among renders nnd 
leads to (llscusalon of safe driv­
ing practices.
Shell is convinced that It Is on 
the right track in the light of the 
success of the Qriginul 1056 nd 
.series. It hope.s that the forth­
coming eninpalgn will add even 
more to the nation’s effort to re­
duce the staggering toll of traf­
fic aecldent.s.
A  special career counsellor 
from the RCAF will be in
KELOWNA
ON
W e d .,A A a y  4
.He will tell you about the 
many recent developments 
in aviation . . .  answer your 
questions about career op­
portunities in the RCAF.
•  Magnetic Door
0  Full width 49 Ib. capacity 
Freezer
0  Three removable Shelves 
0  Stor-A-Dor Shelves 
0  Butter Compartment
ONLY ..............................
Adjustable Temperature 
and Defrost Controls 
Egg Rack




2 6 9 0 0
Hi-Speed DRYERS and Filter Flo WASHERS
I
Kelowna Board of Trade will 
pitch In 550 to help the Junior 
Chamber of Commerce secure 
11M12 nnllomil eonvealion for
city. .................
high' (lonatlou, sauclliuud 'Tue.-i-i Yamaokn. acting
!dny nt a Iwjard executive meet- n„(| nruce Bell. ,
Penticton eqnu’s next wilh.h'K- wh' help the Jnyeee.s pay 'n u  snow did iiol la.sl long, and 
three plays, two by the bigli tor the S3fl0 worth of fruit juice when (he eanq> came to an end 
srhw l and one by the Lillie «nd apple elder with which they th,, wind had dried out the tents, 
TRealre. Following with two cn- hoiH" to make Kelowna more which were brought down by the 
tries each are Oltvcr, Salmon palatable. scoutmaster amt the oUler scouts
Ann. Kaml«M>p.'i, Ketowna, nnd Ttte tR*verngi-.-« will Ik' '.erve<l in tiie last load.
Okanagan Mi.-ision. Arinstrting at ttie link) luiUonal Juycee eon-| Next outitig lor the Ivoys will 
hlvb '.eluMd l-i staging one play, 'ventton In Saskahsin June 26 at be tlie (’ai»|M>t .-tte in May,
Elglit of the ‘.!l rlramas me an affair calleil •'Okanagan llo^- Ttio iiatrol eomiw-ilUon for the 
oio'i ic: d bv lllUe Uieatres, .'even pltabty Time ' K« !ownu Jaycees ranm re- *ilte<l In a tie botween 
by high schools, tin- n  -'l by var- think the drink will .sway the| the Beaver-, and the Cougar.-t with 
iou,-s other gioups. detegutc.'s. J.K) point-. e.*eh.
THE UEIMEIl FAMII-Y of 
Mara wlKh to thank the 
people of Kelowna nnd 
District (or llu'ir kimt mq)- 
iKut during the recent 
Talent Caravan Contest 
held In Vnneouver. And n 
special thank you to station 
CHBC-TV (or their tele- 
gram, it was a wonderful 
and timely morale iKKCiler 
and very gratefully received 
by three young.sttsrs a long 
way from home.
Again may we say thank 





Gives you sunny day 
drying weather any day 
of the year with only 
simple setting. Clothes 
are conditioned to a 
sweet nnd country-fresh 
softness.
3 Heat BoUiiigs; Auto­
matic De-Wrinider; Ad­
justable Time and Tem­
perature C o n t r o l s  ; 
Nylon Lint Trap; Mag- 
netlo Door Latch; Por­
celain Top and Drum.




21" TABLE MODEL 
TV
*11118 g<KMl looking 21” model 
has tin: new, more powerful 
Uilra-Vlslon System front 
mounted speaker, on and off 
tone control and Idgb resolu­
tion plcUiri' tube. Et-atines 
(lint make G.E. UUia-yiclon 
the finest TV y.w’ve tiver 
. eeen.
ONI-V
2 4 9 0 0
a FILTER-FLO WASHER Model TWA 603
This feature - packed 
washer is whnt you’ve 
been waiting for: large 
cnpnclty. simple oncra- 
tlom and "j\i«t right” 
wash cycles (or every 
fabric.
New Improved rlnslng- 
Bpray and deep activat­
ed rinses; No-clog filter 
pan; Two wash cycles; 
Choice of wash water; 
Water saver; Porcelain 
top: Large capacity.
3 3 9 0 0
Small Appliance Values
FLOOR POLISHER
Complete wlUi All 
' Attachments
4 1 .5 0
VACUUM (JEANER
Complete
8 9 5 0
BARR & ANDERSON
594 HEKNARI) \ \ l (Inleriot) l.ul, PO 2-.T039
"  Ilic Business That .Service ami Qiiiilily Built"
T h e
IlMr m 2  U » lk  Kc(«.«irm S.C .
4 w i i D N K S D A Y .  h r m t  a t ,  i m
Advance Poll Privilege 
Should Be More Inclusive
Sine* the C4n*dft Etectkm* Ad wm ilrawo 
up »ihI paitdS owditioiu In lh« cttuniry 
(Wanted |r««Uy ami U» act in some 
rapects Is complclel) out vt date. One such 
ittstanc? is the muto^ly resUkihie pcivite|o 
d  swing in an advanced poU. The act at 
present alknas only ntembers of the RCMP, 
ftsbermcn, commercial travellers and cm* 
pk^eca trf transpwtalion services to use the 
advance poll.
When the act vkM dtaRed pivsbably these 
vkcrc the only categories sshlch found it im­
possible to be home on election day, but the 
world has changed neatly since that time. 
Today every general election finds pet^lc 
deprived W their franchise because of their 
hiabUity to be home on election day. There 
arc many reasons why pcnums cannot be 
home to vote. Vacations, for insian«x, are 
planned long in advance and, faced with 
alternative of foregoing voting or abandoning 
their holiday, most people choose the for­
mer. Then, too, there are many people who 
arc not in the category of a commercial 
traveller but who must be away from home 
on business on election day, or for health 
faasons or family needs. Such people under 
the present regulations arc deprived of their 
vote if the election occ rs during their ab­
sence from home.
Certainly in every federal election thou­
sands of votes go uncast for these reasons. 
And in most of these cases, the reason is as 
justifiable as those of the RCMP, the fisher-
Rich Men's Pensions
nten, the conunetcial travellers and the 
transportation company employees.
Many, probably most, of these people 
would be able to exercise their franchise if 
they were permitted to vole at the advantx 
polls. It would be a s'miple matter to bring 
the regulations into line, or at least to make 
them considerably broader than they arc 
now.
In a provincial election in Uus province, 
it is not necessary to vote in one’s own con­
stituency. One may cast his vote in another 
constituency and it will be transferred to the
Eroper one for counting. This perhaps might 
e going a Uulc far in the federal field, but 
it docs seem that the privilege of voting in 
the advance poll should be extended to any 
person who makes a declaration under 
oath that he will not be able to vote in his 
own constituency on election day. It should 
not be too difticult to set up safeguards 
against the abuse of such a privilege.
Probably in the horsc-and-buggy days 
when the advance poll regulations were 
drawn up, the RCMP, fishermen, commercial 
travellers and transportation employees 
were the only people who moved around 
the country. Now they enjoy a privilege 
which is denied many, many more people 
who have as legitimate reasons for being 
away from their own home on election day 
as theirs. It is high time this narrow, privi­
leged closed-corporation is extended to in­
clude all with a legitimate reason for voting 
in the advance poU.
m
OHAWA REPORT
I M.P.'s Back 
In Ottawa
C H f h / . ■ r f A Y i ia i  , i
Our kips art back la (Rtatm 
attar Ibilr Itsaftr ^
MflMps only a v*ty slwri 
H m m ’ aWaa erf tktm.
TM kliiriiUvi iNrorn^m out- 
tiaad to to* th ro a t  •»
tlM ootatoi trf tkk stsskio was 
Dot bttvyTVft wlOi tk r t t  mcfttlw 
of sitttofs ahtady past, A*r# 
apptars to b t taough work to 
k ttp  Parilamtnt busy tor •  
tb tr tbrt# and ont-baU mootiia. 
This oMtrs MPs tto  
of worktog b t r t  untU weU Into 
Aufust, Attcnittlvtly, m A Uiis 
possll^ty has bten htotod at to 
by Prlm t Mtoiitor 
John DIaffBbtktr, ParUamwt 
may b t adjourned about Domto- 
too Day. and MPa r e t i ^  tore 
lata to Septamtor to ftoUh their 
work. This would enable our 
ParliamenUriana to spend two 
and one-half ntoatha of hot sum 
mer and school hoUdaya away 
from Ottawa
ST. GEORGE AND THE DRAGON, INDIAN VERSION
Senator Rupert Davies, of Kingston, tells 
the Canadian Senate that “if a man has an 
income of, say, $10,000 a year he does not 
need the old age pension and should not 
get it.’*
When a Toronto paper naturally conclud­
ed dial Senator Davies was advocating a 
means test before any pension is paid, he 
denied it. Indeed he had denied any such 
intention when addressing the Senate.
But without a means test where is the 
line to be drawn? Should a Canadian, re­
ceive the pension if his income is $9,999 a 
year but not if the figure is $10,000?
All these difficulties are avoided by the 
universal pension requiring no means test 
and paid to everybody, rich and poor, at tlie 
age of 70.
Senator Davies, himself a rich and suc­
cessful man, knows very well that all rich 
men pay dearly for their $55 pension. In 
fact, if you look at the tax schedule, rising 
rapidly for incomes over $10,000, you will
K , tta t any man of mom than averago '■ " - I f u m r o tT o S o
«o,7c frtr hie n.-ne3nn m:inv times ovcr is a spectacular aspect of the wU p ___  ci«nlnhif> t,>nant.<i for a new block.come pays for his pension any ti es over 
by his contributions to the general treasury. 
And if he receives a high income in his old 
age it is still taxable.
Certainly it costs money to keep the books 
and finally pay to the rich man, in his pen­
sion, far less than he had contributed to the 
state. But it would cost much more to ex­
amine the needs of every man when he 
reaches the age of 70. And one of the best 
features of our system is that it makes no 
distinction between our citizens and never 
pries into their private affairs.
The American system is quite different. 
It collects varying sums from the contribu­
tors during their working lives and pays 
them varying pensions on retirement. Mr. 
Dicfenbaker has talked about adding this 
kind of contributory pension to our system 
but, realizing its heavy costs, apparently has 
abandoned it.— Victoria Times.
Still To Early To Assess 
Future Of Seaway Traffic
city’s current building boom 
“Only a few years ago, no one 
believed that Winnipeggers would 
ever pay more than $300 a month 
for an apartment,’’ said one ar­
chitect. “Now, there doesn’t seem 
to be any limit.”
The first of Greater Winnipeg’s 
new apartment blocks with pent­
house facilities opened last Octo­
ber in St. James. Today, at least 
three blocks under construction in 
Winnipeg will have top floors re­
served for penthouses with aver­
age monthly rents ranging from 
$100 to $600. ■
Real estate experts say build­
ers have only scratched the sur­
face of this new market. Pent­
houses with rents in excess of 
$300 now are on the drawing 
boards.,^, , , „ . : ^
NEW DEVEtOPMENT
Previously, the boom in apart­
ment construction here was at­
tributed largely to young married 
couples. , . „ ,
To meet the demand, builders 
increased
TIAVELUNO MINISTEIS
’The l2-<l«y Easter break has 
seen a Diefenbaker’s dozen of 
cabinet mtoUtera spread far 
across the face of the globe, 
from Latin America to the At­
lantic Isles, from Moscow to 
Oshawa. '  j
Foreign Secretary Howard 
Green went to Washington; then 
returned In time to assume the 
role of acting Prime Minister 
while Mr. Dicfenbaker went to 
Mexico City.
Trade Minister Gordon Chufch 
lU flew to Moscow to sign a trade 
pact with Russia. Public Works 
Minister David Walker, who has 
a keen interest In our housing 
problem, has been to Florida no 
doubt studying low-cost rental 
accommodation. Justice Minister 
Davie Fulton has been strength­
ening his already solid political 
fences in B.C. and Fisheries 
Minister Angus MacLcan has 
been donig the same in P.E.l.
Health Minister “Monty” Mon- 
teith visited bis constituency and
Tenants for the new luxury,toree-year and five-ye^
plans lor a hoped-for banner sea­
son at the Stratford Theatre, in 
which he and his wile Mary have 
always taken a keen interest.
Transport Minister George 
Hees and Inunigration Minister
Winnipeggers Take Sudden 
Interest Penthouse Living
marriSl couples willing to sign'able tenants for a new block.
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
0 lea Falrctou^ boUi cImm B«p. 
mtMto to SMKO of warm tmi and 
roiaaatkin. Our only minister 
now carry two pcarttokM. Que­
bec’s senior mtidstor who U 
SoU cttm ^ncral and Acting m  
SUte Secretary. M<m«. U on Bal- 
cer. uaderstattoatoy todX an 
Easter rest <mt erf Ottawa.
Defence M i n i s t e r  George %  
Pmrkea went tom e to 8.C. As- 
rociate Detonce Minliter Pierre 
Sevigoy visited hto riding to 
Qmiiee and tton, seeking the 
warmth so tong uitonown to Ot­
tawa, spent a few days to Puerto 
Rico.
WHO WOEK8 WHEN?
Labor Minister Mike Starr 
been laboring at his 
mental desk on working _ . 
and slipped home to Othswa at 
w eekei^.
But the question as to what is 
a working day is confusing Ut- w 
taws at Laster. ’The civil service 
has a four-day weekend holiday, 
with no work on Good Friday or 
Easter Monday. The banks clo:ie 
on Friday, but usually open on 
Saturday Many business offices 
follow the civil service pattern,|t 
but shops appear to please them -' 
selves and many open Friday, 
Saturday and Monday.
The seemingly tireless Prime 
Minister Diefenbaker visited his 
mother at Saskatoon and his 
constituents at Prince Albert 
over Easter. ’Then he flew back 
to welcome French President do 
Gaulle to Ottawa, greeting him 
in his native tongue. The next 
day an official visit to Mexico 
took the Prime Minister and Mrs. Jf 
Diefenbaker back to places they 
had first seen on their honey­
moon six years ago. There, as 
one reporter explained, his am­
bition soared above the bilingual-> 
ism desirable in Canadians, a n d | 
he addressed President Lopez 
Mateos in Spanish, “which he 
spoke slowly, and with a sus­
picion of an intriguing French 
accent.”
Now its back to estimates, the 
bill of rights, capital punishment, 
a new department of forestry, 
the divorce filibuster, some top 
bureaucratic changes, and some 
, cabinet replacements.
'4 \
site, has been purchased by Mr. 
Geo. Roweliffe, who will trans­
form it into a fruit packinghouse,
50 TEARS AGO 
May, 1910
Eight teams of fine large hor­
ses arrived by boat for the Cen­
tral Okanagan Lands and the 
Kelowna Irrigation Co. They 
come from Alberta and will be 
used on the construction of the 
main irrigation in Dry Valley.
By Ro b e r t  r ic e
Canadian Press Staff Writer
MONTREAL (CP) — Uncer 
tatoly marks the over-all out 
look for St. Lawrence Seaway 
traffic and for ports in the Great 
Lakes in 1060.
Shipping o b s e r v e r s  expect 
cargo tonnage to increase slightly 
through the seaway this year.
But how hefty an increase isn’t 
clear yet,
Nor Is It evident which ports 
will boost their share of whatever 
new business Is created by the 
deep - water ocean route opened 
last year.
INDISTINCT PA’TTERN
Seaway traffic patterns arc 
still unclear. The results of the 
first year of seaway operation 
shorter than normally expected, 
cluttered with costly ship Jams, 
confused by a world .shipping de­
pression, dl.stortcd by the United 
States steel strike — aren’t of
through the seaway’s seven deluded
and acro.ss Lake Ontario to call I Many left „cean
at Toronto. Tiiey handled 713.186 Seaway statbtics
i \ f  f'fi'Tiyft— tufis^lvG iurnn!® ^ rnnciG fcoU vrips p toms or cargo-a massive j u m p , b a l l a s t ,  with 63 down-
bound t r a n s i t s  empty. Manyover 287,768 tons In 1958 before way in ballast, withthe seaway opened.
MILUON TONS
This year, says Mr, Grllllth, 
more than 1,000,000 tons of for­
eign freight will be handled at 
Toronto. More and bigger ships 
are expected.
But w h a t  about Montreal 
where grain Is king? Grain de­
liveries last year amounted to 
101,834.126 bushels, a big drop 
from 125,614,527 bushels in 1958, 
The port handled 17,720,481 tons 
of cargo — hardly an,v change 
from 17,755,024 tons in 1958.
So much depends on the world 
need for grain — on Canadian 
sales abroad — that Montreal 
marine sources are reluctant to 
l>eor Into the future.
others arc believed to have car­
ried only light cargoes, which 
wouldn’t show as in-ballast trips.
Even more startling was the 
report that 80 jier cent of the 
ships in ballast were inland lake 
carriers, sleek, efficient vessels 
able to handle large quantities of 
bulk cargoes
In the St, Lawrence section of 
the seaway, 645 lakers went up 
empty, passing 661 lakers com 
ing down empty
years. In th? first three months 
of 1960. building permits were is­
sued for 15 new blocks with a 
total value of $1,600,000,
While young couoles rented 
space in the smaller block.s. 
builders and architects in the last 
year or two suddenly became 
aware of another new market. 
Older couples, whose children 
were married, were selling their 
homes and searching for first- 
class apartments.
These i)coule, accustomed to 
paying high taxes and upkeep on 
o lder homes, were willing to pay
10 YEARS AGO 
April, 1950
Frank Guerard, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Guerard was rescued 
from the cliffs above the old 
Glenmore shale pit by police and 
firemerf. Just the day before a 
dog had been rescued a few 
yards from the spot.
Winfield: The Moderator of the 
United Church of Canada, the Rt,
Rev. Willard Brewing, D.D. who 
is on a Canada-wide tour of the 
Church Presbyteries, performed 
the ceremony of laying the toun- 
dation stone of the new United
Church here. OUTDOORS LURE
VICTORIA (CP)—Hunters and 
20 YEARS AGO sports fishermen spend more
April, 1940 t^an $35,000,000 annually in Brit
: The tax rate of the City of Kel- Columbia, Recreation Minis- 
owna will be increased by one| Westwood told a meeting 
mill -to provide a special r e s ^ e  
fund for school purposes. This
means that the rate this year will I ,
b-’ 44 mills as against the 43 of LONDON, Ont. (CP)—A popul­




in Greater Winnipeg _____  ___
annual apartment construction 
from about 250 suites to more' - ■■ -  *
than 900 suites in the last few
BELOW EXPECTATIONS
Main r e a s o n  was the fact 
that two-way bulk trade did not 
materialize ns expected. The 
hope that lakers capable of haul­
ing 20.000 to 25,000 tons of cargo
Quite a bit of weather this 
April has been running from cap­
ricious to malicious.
Despite the fact that about 40,- 
000 people in the U.S. lose their 
lives annually in and around 
homes, people continue to build 
these dangerous things.
It is wondered what would be 
learned in a survey made to de­
termine which costs more on an 
overall average—confessing to a 
law violation, or hiring a lawyer 
and plcaing Innocent.
“Breathing is the only human 
activity in this country that isn’ 
taxed,” says a columnist. Sh-h-h 
■The Government might hear you 
and get ideas.
last year.
30 YEARS AGO 
April, 1930
Although the sky was overcast 
to a considerable degree, the 
clouds were not dense and an ex­
cellent view was obtained locally 
of the partial eslipse of the sun 
esoociallv at 11 o’clock when the 
shadow of the moon was reach­
ing its maximum.
40 YEARS AGO 
April, 1020
The building at the cross-roads 
on the lower KLO Bench, at one
which now has 103,000, has been 
forecast for 1980 by Dr. E. G. 
Pleva, professor of geograpliy 
the University of Western On­
tario.
HOT CLUE
WINDSOR, Ont. (CP) — Detec­
tive John Welch returned home 
to fto(i his chesterfield afire. The 
cause was quickly determined: 
the sun’s rays had struck a 
magnifying glass and focussed on 
the chesterfield.
$400 a month and up for the right time occupied by Capt. Ridley as 
accommodation. I general store, together with the
People in populated places and 
those in the rural sections are 
kind enough to try to keep each 
other plentifully supplied with 
animals for pets, as each group 
is continually dumping puppies 
and kittens in the other group’ 
area.
The worst whippings many an 
oldster got when he was a boy 
were given by his mother, who 
lit Into him after saying, “You’re 
just like your Pa!”
If Your "Courier" 
Copy 1$ Missing
Phone your carrier first
Then if your Courier is not 








This special delivery service 
is available nightly between 
7 00 p.m and 7-30 p m.
Vernon Subscribers 
Telephone M. Worth 
LI 2-2096
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
The same uncertainty to some would curry grain from the lakes 
extent affects traffic prospect.s jo ocean tormlnala on the St.
01'nln olovatora at T awrence, then return with iron 
re, didn't come through in the 
r.st year.
Part of the reason for the fail-
much help.
Dc.splto this uncertainty. Rie 
port of Toronto Is enthusiastic 
about the future.
“Toronto now Is an ocean 
port," said E.B. Griffith, general 
manager of Toronto Hnrbor Com­
missioners. “ It Ls going to grow 
In irclailvc Importance.”
La.st year. 862 foreign freight- 
ers made the 1.500-mlle Inland 
voyage up the St. Lawrence,
for lakehead grai e e s j 
Port Arthur and Fort William.
TOO MANY SHIPS *
There is a world shipping over­
load—too many ships competing 
tor available traffic. Last year,  ̂
this forced many indciK'ndent or j 
"tramp” ships into the Great 
Lake.s — partly out of eurioslty * 
about co.sts and other factors but 
largely in hope of picking up
SCENE IN PASSING
BY “VVXYPARER”
We wouldn’t recognize a Bm 
marc ” B” mis.Hlle If wc ran 
smack Into one. and our know­
ledge of it's value ns an nntl-air- 
ernft weapon Ls even 1c.hs, If that 
Is po.salble. What Iwthers us, 
Imwover. Is not our lack pf tech­
nical knowledge, but the rather 
disturbing thought we recurrent­
ly have that the Canadian mili­
tary nuthorltle.s arc a tali behid- 
fllcli on the subject t«K>!
Recently noted In the “ 20 
Years Ago" column of thl.s news-| 
paiK'r that the city council of 
that time, had In April 1940, sot 
aside a section of Okana((an Lake 
beach between the CPR and CNR 
wharves for a public park. Won­
der what happened to those 
plans?
j Quote from a Quantas Airline
Somo ocean frelghtcr.s skipped 
Montreal and headed through the 
.seaway to Great Lakc.s ixirts— 
only to find theinselves caught In 
ennui congestion ut the Welland 
detour around Niagara Fall.s. II 
they abandon the seaway route 
and ipiloud at Montreid. they'll 
give more business to Montreal 
a)wl less to Inland jM)rts.
always
Hie silly season seems Vo be adverU.semcnt; London, bright,1,. l as t  venr It was ‘’‘tolU eyed aiut nusny n;cngnl/cd that the ont>
Limit of ci-anunln^^ l»»i soiled his gnrnn-nts
no, n l r  ol kld"^ Oh these bright eyed a.l- „ „  ,1,.. ■'! wou
I n e  lH>oth th.ri made he«<lllnes,iil mc ,
Tills vear U Is the considerably 
more’ stivnbou* activity of long 
distance walking that U getting 
the publicity stxdllght. In the 
past we have had flag(>ole Kilters, 
goldfish gnlpers. maratlnm danc 
ttker».
l,rt Ihy garmrnis be 
' white,—EccleiiU»leK 9:8.
The virtue of lairlty tlocsn'l 
.cem to be prized I(k» highly In 
"You land in i|,̂ . world today. Ncvcrtbele.ss, it 






Kelowna Dally Courier 
Dear Sir: Further to letters
printed In Daily Courier, re boun­
dary extension. The majority of 
people of Kelowna would like to 
sec the city expand, and the Idea 
Is good. However the pin;; under 
which wo arc asked to vole on is 
very wrong. A new plan will 
have to be made before it will 
carry. As it is now, the resident 
living outside our city gets all 
the benefits. None whatever foy 
tive present citizens of the city. 
That is whore the trouble lies.
It Is time the powers that bo 
put on their thinking caps and 
come down to terra flrmu Instead 
of riding clouds. Since the last 
W'ur, because people have V>.‘en 
getting too prosperous, what with 
high wages and huge profit, cities 
have been raising mill rates u)), 
up and up.
Many needless thlnk.s are done 
at high prices, simply to favor a 
few. Tlicro are many Items that 
can bo cut out which will not 
lower the attraction to our beau­
tiful city. Why do wc go to ex­
pense of flower boxes on lamp 
posts on Bernard Avo.'f These 
have no attraction at all. We 
have the expense of putting these 
up and then men with a truck 
have to go around watering these
relax the Old Style way ...
go on and build more schools 
with more idle space. And so on 
it goes.
If expansion Is defeated, ns 
am told it will be, it Is on ac­
count of the present plan. Let the 
people who will benefit pay their 
own way.
With unemployment at nearly 
record peak, surely It Is time wc 
do some real thinking before we 
embark on things that will send 
taxes higher year after year.
If the world agrees to disarma­
ment. what will nil our surplus 
men, now In armed forces, be 
ploced at? Many will bo added to 
unemnloyed list and you can sec 




n. P, MacLcan 
Publisher and Editor. 
Published every afternoon^ 
cfipt Sundays and holidays at 492 
Doyle Ave.. Kelowna. BC by 
Tito Kelowna Courier Limited.
Authorized ns Second Claw 
Matter. Post Office Department,
Ottawa. , _ .
Member of Tlic Canadian Press 
Members Audit Bureau of Cir­
culation. ,
The Canadian Press t« cxclu-
plants. With today’s high eo,st ofjsiv‘’b' j? *!!L
labor. It Is foolish. There " ‘‘c
„u„w .n ,.., .,f t
ponses.
'Die residents living outside our 
dty, if ueceptfd, will have their
and also the local news published 
therein AH rights of republlca
paitieularlv dlnkum bushy tailed 1 
one froiq IJp,vy,|t|i', Under! j - - - .....— --------------------:......... .
According to Justice Minister! cuy
Fulton the Mica Dam remains Lv.l
the "core” of the Columbia River ,-ivlc theatredevelonnicnt llnfortim-delv ihe'l''>n $1,500,000 elvic t luaui .oczciopnum. imroriun.iu i.v | , „ u o i n  the Queen
l£ n d « ; .  .  ; , f  i m l r  »ml ..tl..-. h v ™  h n v  I.IU- I.;. :i l<C ,
cioss the continent «em * to Ive May we observe that this emin- groups vvHb itre eimiliuii- ion j|, day time, u*rd only for rzeio- (j S A '2'.‘ : ' '‘ '-i .n'mii'y
really becomes a land of Muall for the 2.K0O- e.d Queen alion etc. live e could lie used .11 Mumlh;., S».17.> for 3 tnoiillti.
property increase In value fromltton of special disiiatches herein 
70 to 1(K) per cent, besides hav- are also reserved 
ing better living condltlon.s and' Subscription rate — carrlet de 
better heallli.
So why should the y not pay for 
their linorovmnents, rather than 
expect Kelowna citizens to help 
them out with these Improve­
ments?
O l d  S t y l e . . .  
t h e  b r a w n y  b e e r
('
t h a t * s  n a t u r a l l y  
b r e w e d !
“1
livery, City and district 30c pei 
.vcck. carrier lioy collecling every 
2 weeks Suburban areas, where 
carrier or delivery service is 
mnlntaln«-d, rntos as above, 
lly mad,  in B (-, *0 00 p«'i
Keep a case handy!
M O U S O N 'S  CAI*IL.ANO HHHWHIIV L T D .
i t k ;u l the most punishing cKort ' try
f the cunent silly season. Ipitunlsc during an elcctlcn year?. Elbabclh. Idav time (or classes. But no. wc singlo copy sales price, 5 tenU.
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/ " i P m
here WE GROW
G r a n d
Eaw Sf? *•'*’'  Shop- *«T  Store at KinnaW . , ^
CASTLE4KD PLA2A"
MARGARINE
N ew  Z e a l a n d  B e e f  S a l e
SIRLOIN STEAK .  A ib 
T-BONE STEAK" “ .  A ib
RUMP ROAST r  .  A lb
ROUND STEAK A ib
Kraft
Parkay - -
y ' \  f  *> ^
K2fM.4%
" ' • Jn
-V
S T R A W B E R R IE S
. 2 b s k t . 6 9 c
Imported, fresh, plump 
and tasty..............
B A N A N A S
Golden Yellow,
No. l . - - . .................... 2ibs 3 5 c  





16 0 2 . 45c 32 0 2 . 85c PORK& BEANS Malkin'sI S o Z o t i n  .  .
MARSHMALLOWS :^ r x  2 fo r 75c 
 ̂ Orange &  Lemon SLICES r r »  29c
1' SUGAR .....  .....  2.15
TEA BAGS a - i _  69c
ROOSTER COFFEE ....... 69c
ALPHA MILK E r r  6 fo r 1.05
Visit our Demonstration and Enjoy a Tasty Cop of 
Rooster Coffee and Alpha Milk.
Prices Effective Thurs., Fri., Sat., April 28, 29, 30
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
MIRACLE WHIP ^  39c 
SHRIMP : r * , r  2 fo r 69c
SARDINES r r *  3 fo r 25c
DILL CHIPS 19c
BANQUET DILLS k ; .  6 9 c
BABY FOODS r r ,  10 fo r 1.00
S.O.S. . 2 fo r2 7 c  m
t
FROZEN PEAS s: “  2 lbs. 39c
KLEENEX K r ;s ;~  ^ ....2 fo r 59c
BATHROOMTISSUE;^ 8 fo r8 9 c  
Green BEANS "  “ T; 4 fo r 49c
PEACHES 3 fo r 59c
CORN FLAKES r s ^ r v .  2 fo r 49c 
TOMATO JUICE 5 n “ r  4 fo r 49c
C t  '!✓ >
JOHNSON’S KLEAlt
s w i n g s GIANT




'  ̂% V̂ f ;1 ■ I . ! ■ . ........
1.,. '!*' '*•( t'l
&
12 m. fin
32 oz| fill 2 -4 9 c
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Capoui Has New S^eme
•i, .̂'
To Make Lions Go Whoosh
I  O u x H n l  s o n  » M * «  * * » »  w i a  b «  b u t  w f f l  i M ' s t  l U b l i r .  f i l n t t o V s i  A
Ubout five ounces liglitw than guards a t t a d ^
'titsMe used Ust season. Pads, 
made o( Ughter plasfics and cut 
down in some respects, wifi h«
White aU tWa doeaat ouite ad* 
up to five pounds, Capostl aayi 
he is confidmit some raxorehari
two ixNiad* lii^ter than »tan-‘crew<uU and *«!*
cterd. ;ganw shaves wUi bridge tin
Helmets will remain the same gap.
#W l »  •%,
/  ■
sfe
VANCOUVIiR <CP> — Be who camp «t Kelowns. B.C., aodj 
travels lightest trav'el;| (artiiest.: during the season the |)layefs| 
Also, say British Columtda Lions, would wear the heaviest ol equip- 
’Iw travels the fastest. men.
I And thda year, claims general: -Then, when they put cm the 
manager Herb Capozzi, the West* light g a tp e  equlpQienti
eyn Interprovincial FootbaU Un-tbey*ll by fiyuig, If you thought 
km’s Uons stould go whoosh! iwUlie ncming was fast last!
He said Lions plan to reduce jy^ax. wait until this season. 
iSie equipment and uniform ioad^wiumh.” 
af each player by as much as’
five pounds. iw n x  DO LEG EXERClBEfi
“Not cmly that, but we’ve got Willie may woo.sh at Empire 
plans to make that five pounds [Stadium, but at Kelowna he'll be 
teel 15 pounds Ughtcr.’* 1 joining othpr Lions in leg
During Daining at the dub’s t strengthening exercises to get
used to the heavy equlpntent.
They will wear special practice > 
boots with soles twice as thick—j 
and heavy—as those <fii game
boots, and cowhide uppers that' 
may reach the knees ol some of  ̂
the^ smaller players. |
If Capoui and coach Wayne' 
Robinson have Uicir way. the! 
^players will also have.strings of 
'lead weights armind their ankles.
But when gtine • time comes 
around it will be a different [ 
stflfry.
The backs will Wear a new*.type 
low*cut boot five to six ounces 
[lighter than the usual low-cut. 
It is exited a s l i i^ r  and is little 
more than a track shoe with 
d a its  in place of spikes.
8PEICD. NOT ENDVitANCE
They arc so light halfbacks are 
expected jto wear out at least two 
or three pairs a season.
LOWEST PRICE EVER
CHARLES E . GIORDANO SPORTS EDITOR
i  in '
i
IR W  MIKE -  SIGNED TO LABATTS
Sgned up to the pitching staff 
of Kelowna Labatts basebaU 
team is “Iron Mike’’, a new au­
tomatic ball throwing machine. 
MUce, a righthander, was used 
last night for the second time at 
the local squad’s practice. The 
machine, used strictly for bat­
ting practice, hurls a ball every 
seven second and is capable of 
throwing at speeds up to 100 
miles per hour. Normally It Is 
set at approximately 60 MPH. 
Rich Wickenheiscr (above), a 
Labatt player, supervised the
operation of the newly-acquired 
machine Tuesday night and 
found it to be “all right’’. The 
powerful machine not only gives 
the team batting practice but 
also saves wear and tear on 
pitcher’s arms.
PAGE •  KELOWNA DAILY COUSIEE, WED., APRIL 27. IBM
C h a t h a m  H a s  E a s y  P r a c t i c e  
A s  S m o k i e s  T o i l  T w o  H o u r s
LIHLE LEAGUE ISSUES PLEA 
FOR COACHES; MEET TONIGHT
Kelowna L ittle League today issued a desperate 
plea for coaches for its farm  loop.
The farm  system, which is made up from the 
overflow of players in regular Little League, “is in 
definite danger of folding” unless volunteers step 
forward, a league spokesman said.
He said tha t persons interested in coaching, tu rn  
out a t the general meeting set for 7:30 tonight in 
Memorial Room of Kelowna Arena.
Tonight’s meeting w ill also deal w ith final prep­
arations for the opening of the regular season May 2.
Legion meets Willow Inn in  the opening contest.
C O O D / I 'E A R
< 8 >
N Y L O N
A l t - W M l l M r
hyO xIiteU typi
R I D U C I O
P R 0 M $ 1 6 .9 S
$wi2J®
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By BOB TRIMBEE 
Cinadian Press Staff Writer
TRAIL, B.C. (CP) -  Johnny 
Horcck, manager-coach of Chat­
ham Maroons, rolled his eastern 
champions through a carefree 
but b r i s k  60-minute workout 
'Tuesday in preparation for the
the westerii champions, toiled [not by the margin we were in the 
through almost two hours of I last one. Our defencemen es-
■ —  peclally wilLbe doing more fir 
ing from the point during power
^practice with all but the final 30 
minutes taken up by passing and 
shooting practice.
NEEDLEp BY COACH
Playing-coach Bobby Kromm 
continually pressed his forwards
second game of the 1960 AUanjto sharpen their passing and put 
Cup final here tonight. more zip i n t o  their shots.
The husky Maroons, displaying Kromm, a needier arid pepperpot
obvious confidence following their 
4-1 triumph Monday In the best- 
of-seven .series opener, scrim­
maged '  through most of their 
workout with brief session used 
to sharpen their passing and 
ehooting.
Meanwhile Trail Smoke Eaters,
on the ice, was unhappy with the 
passing and shooting of his club 
in Monday’s loss.
“We let too many good chances 
around the net go by the boards," 
he said.
“I don’t think we will bo out- 
shot in the next game, at least
Cards fin a lly  Catch Up 
W ith G iants' Sam Jonc:
St. Louis Cardinals have at last!right collarbone by Jackson In
caught up with old pal Sam 
Jones. They flattened the big 
righthander for the flrft time in 
six decisions when he tried to 
dust .toeih off for real.
Sad Sam. retaliating after 
tearamritc Jim Davenport had 
bcerii plunked by the Cards* Larry 
Jackson, fired his first pitch be­
hind Joe Cunningham. But after 
umpire Shag Crawford served a 
lecture on dusters, Cunningham 
singled and the Cards were off on 
a four-run first Inning for a 4-2 
victory over the San Francisco 
Giants Tuesday night.
That tripped the Giants out a 
tic for the National League load 
with the Pittsburgh Pirates. Idled 
by rain at Philadelphia in the 
first postponement of the major 
league season. L o s  Angeles 
DodgecB retained third place,
the first inning and probably will 
miss a couple of games.
DRYSDALE SHARP
Drysdale (3-1) walked just one 
and had a no-hltter until the fifth 
inning, when doubles by George 
Altman and Del Rice gave the 
Cubs their run. The side-arming 
righthander struck out 10 for a 
league-leading total of 33—almost 
exactly on pace with last season’s 
top total of 242.
Drysdale and Wally Moon, who 
cracked a two-run double, each 
had three hits.
plays
In the opener Chatham outshot 
Smoke Eaters 42-:25.
Monday’s loSs by Smoke, Eat­
ers—who boast 10 native-born 
members on their team—was the 
first in eight playoff starts and 
the first in 10 playoff games at 
home.
FANS UNHAPPY
It didn’t sit well with the play­
ers or fans of this hockey-mad 
smelting city in southeastern B.C,
Horcck, former AHL player 
with Buffalo, plans to stand pat 
with the lineup that won the 
opener. Kromm expects to make 
one change, inserting veteran 
George Robertson in place of 
Ernie Secco on defence. Another 
cai>acity crowd is expected for to­
night’s game.
Tuesday the Maroons were 
driven through the downtown 
business section here aboard 
fire engine in a short but lively 
parade complete with pretty girls 
and bands.
Third game of the series will 




Draw for the Business Girls 
hidden hole competition to be 
held at Kelowna Golf and Coun­
try club tomorrow is as follows:
Other bbsiness girls Wishing to 
play in the event are invited to 
attend.
A. Alston, L. Johansen, 
Cameron.
N. Snelson, F. Mahood, 
Leathley.
H. Dewer, P. Griffith, 
Ritch.
B. Rogers, J. Carter and 
Strohm.
E. Ponsford, M. H all, and 
Parkes.
HERB CAPOZZI 





G O O D Y I A R  O U A R A N T i i P  O F  C O U R S I I
W t h o v  brand naw  Gooctyiar 
Nrti Of low os 10.08 ’
SUNSHINE SERVICE
COR. BERNARD & VERNON RD .











bcTUnrChtcago Cubs 8-1 as Don’Sacramento 
Drysdale put away his fourth San Diego 
straight complete g a m e  and 
third victory with a four-hitter.
Milwaukee ' defeated Cincinnati 
4-3 In lUnnlpgs on Del Crandall’s 
homo run and a four-hitter by 
Warren Stiahn, who won his first.
BI^ASTED OUT
By THE ASSOCIATED PREBS
W L Pet Gbl
7 4 ,636 —
6 5 .545 1
8 7 .533 1 
6 6 .500 1 1,2 





Salt Lake City 4 6 .400 2 
Vancouver 3 5 .375 2 Vj
Tuc.sday’s Rcsult.s 
Salt Lake City 6, Portland I 
Vancouver 5. Sun Diego 3
Joqcs (2-1) was rapped for six Tacoma 1
hits .and lasted Just two-thirds of Sacramento, postiwncd
an inning. He - had been 5-0!,.„|„
against the Red Birds since they 
traded him to the Giants a year 
ago .,
Bill While, who came to the 
CardJij' In that swap, started the 
scoring with a two-run triple. 
Then Ston Muslnl singled across 
the clincher. Rookie Georges 
Maranda, Bud Bycrly and Billy 
O’DoU blanked St. Ix)uts, homer 
less for the first Umo this sea­
son. on six hits over the final 
74-3 Innings. J  n e k  s o n  )l-2> 
acaUert'd seven hits for the (lr.st 
complete game by the Cardinal 
•taff.
Davcin>ort m s  struck on the
Wednesday’s Schedule 
Siwknne at Tacoma 
Vancouver at Snn Diego 
Portland at Salt Lake City 
Seattle at Sacramento
By THE CANi^DIAN PRESS
Vancouver Mounties erupted for 
four runs In the eighth inning of 
Tuesday night’s game in San 
Diego to defeat the Padres 5-3 
but they still remained in the cel­
lar of the Pacific Coast BasebaU 
League.
Mounties arc tied with Suit 
City Bees, and are three and one- 
half games behind league leading 
S)K)kanc Indians,
Vancouver and Snn Diego have 
split two games of the current 
scries. Mounties are in Vancou­
ver Friday for their flr.st home 
game.
It was . an evening for last- 
plncc teams, as Salt Lake bound­
ed Portland Beavers 6-1, with 
right hander Dick Hanlon limit­
ing Portland to three hits and be­
came the first Bee pitcher to go 
the route.
In the only other game, Scott 
Breeden limited Tacoma Giants 
to five scattered hits ns Spokane 
defeated the Giants 4-1.
Rifle Club 
Shoot Results
Results: of Sunday’s Kelowna| 
Rifle Club shoot are as follows: 
For the first time this season I 
members were introduced to the 
600 yard range and as a result] 
scores took a tumble.
Persons wishing to take part in I 
the shoots are invited to attend | 
any Sunday morning.
R. Weeks ---------------  44-47—̂91
J. V ecqueray------- 45-45—90
W. R. Maxson - ............. 43-45-88
I. Grant ...........- ........  45-42—87
C. R. Lee ...................  43-44—87
P, McCallum ..............  43-43-86
Dick Crastor ....... ......  40-46—86
H. Maxson ----- --------- 45-40—85
'S. Lee 43-42—85]
J. Gordon ............... — 37-46—83
Jenny Karan ................  44-39—83
T. H ulton................... -  42-40—82
H. Mclsc ......................  45-32—77
K. West — —___-........  34-40—74
R. Wills ......................  33-31—84]
TUESDAY'S FIGHTS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Portland, Ore.—Denny Moyer,] 
151, Portland, outpointed EmUe] 
Griffith, 151, New York. 10.
Los Angeles—Bobby Pena, 153, 
Mexico City, outpointed Jesse] 
Jonc.s, 140, Los Angeles, 10.
Oakland, Calif.—Lyle Mackin, 
150, O a k l a n d ,  outpointed Kid] 
Rnyo, 148Vi, Lo.s Angeles. 10.
MoKeiesport. Pa.—Tony Crlsty, 
133i Pittsburgh, o u t p o i n t e d  
Johnny Blzzarro, 133, Eric, Pa.,] 
8.
London, England—Brian Lon­
don, 214, London, knocked out] 
Pete Undcmuchcr, 203, Colum-] 
bus, Gn., 7.
:V
Chisox Break Loss Skein; 
Hammer Kansas City 8-0l
BASEBAU STANDINGS|
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
National League
Pitteburgh 8 3 .72
Son Francisco 8 4 .66
I.OS AJigelcs « 5 .54
Milwaukee 5 3 .50
PWmdelphln 5 e .43
St. Louis 5 fl
Clneinnaii 4 8 .33
Chicago 3 7 .30
.... Amerieaa league 
W L Pc
Detrr^t 5 I .8C
New York 5 2 .71
IKiten 4 4 .N
Wariilngtou 4 5 .4'
ChlcafP* 3 4 .t:
) , ;Knnsas City . 3 4
A. Jil
CIcvchmd 2 4 .3;
GBL
By ED W1I.KS 
Associated Press Staff Writer
It was a long time coming, but 
the American I,c:iguc cluimpioni 
Chicago WliUe Sox finally broke] 
Ukksc, Tln'.v Junked llu'lr slump 
just one gumo .shy of the cellar 
twhlnd n pair of ovmluo guys— 
Bob Shaw and At Smltli.
Smith, bnUing n scrawny .136, 
hit a  home run und was 54 in a 
15-hit outburst while Shaw, bat­
tered In a previous start, blanked 
Kansas City on five hits for an 
8*0 victory TOcsday night.
I Hint ended the \Vhlte Sox' lo&- 
jing string nl fovm. Cleveland In 
-  idlans, winning their second in a 
*5 row after dropping their first
2 :fnur. dealt the first-place Detroit 
2 's Tigers their first defeat. 21 in 12 
2*a innings. lUKton Ik'hI New York 
2 'j Yankees 74. anti Haltlmore o\it- 
J  .alu&gcd WusliUuttun 11-10. .
3 I 'liie S«'\ beat Ned G.uM'r U O'
.with three In the first. startlng|won their flr.st five, 
with a leadoff home run by! Tlie Yankees stayed within n]
Smith, who had only Uucc hlt.H In 
his first 22 nt bats. He's now at 
.296. adding a double and three
half-gume of tlie Tigers wliile] 
losing their second—both to Bos­
ton’s Jerry C'nsnle (2-Ot. Cnsale]
GBL
singles while driving In two runs i needed Tom Brewer's relief help 
and scoring two. for fids one, after giving up a
Tlxs As kicked in with five er-j two-run, sixth-inning homer by 
rors. giving the While Sox four!Yogi Berra, who had four RBI.
" " "  DniVES IN TIIBKH
BEAT TIGERS
\Vynn Hawkins, 21, n right- 
handed r»H)kle, and Jim Perry 
comblncfl for a five-hitter against
Vic Wcjrl* drove In three for the 
Bed Sok, bringing in two with n 
single iiH Boston scorcrl five runs 
In the third, nnd then counting
the Tigers, whoso run svas un-ithc clincher with a sacrinco fly 
earned in the seventh liming. Vleifor ii O-t lead In the seventh. 
Power singled and scored the In-( Jim Gentile slugged the Sena- 
dians' first run In fhe sixth on a tors for the second stralglit day 
.single Johnny T<mplc. then;with a threc-run homer for the 
brought In the winner on a two- Orioles.
out single in the I2th alter a ' Jim l.«'mon, nxihic Dan IM>- 
wsdk and Don Dillard's pmeh nek and llamum Klllelaew. who 
ulnglc. pulled a leg immclc imd wjH hc:
Lbudndian Buck.v Cukulo (u.m Ihiie d.ivs to a vveck,i
O fo i-l^o r the Tigei.s, who had al.vi hoim ied loi ihe Nats. *
Vi
Uoth cr«M McliofM alMv*^ riom diirmnl hrund* nf Nylon IIkm. '11ui wnt in llio Ilf* on III* ri»ht I* Otr«*]l»u 3-T Nylun, Be* l«( iwuU* M«#,
T h e r e  i s  a  d i f f e r e n c e
/
i n  t i r e s  These tii’es look the same? Agreed!
But the tire on the right is different—it’s safer. It’s a Goodyear 3-T Nylon 
Safety All-Weather. The other is a well-known brand of equal price. In a 
Comparison Test, this Goodyear proved to have a 29% stronger cord body.
In addition, against 2 other brands of equal price, the Goodyear was 34% and 
53% stronger. This superior strength means more safe mileage for not a nickel 
extra. Buy where you see the Goodyear sign.
proved! Goodyear 3-T tiro* offer beat value in every price range: Nylon $14.99 up — Rayon $10.88 up.
'V i
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Quebec M inister Retires 
A fte r 46 Yean Service
•U| la  rmxre recent year*. Mr. Du> 
tbruuita the dei^rtment.- >1.
dUn accent. “At that time 
mining in Quebec *>a* in 
l^jFUrn 1\>waiiutis. mostly •»' wa* had » 
bestm. wuh a lew smaU meUl '*** *
mincfi.
“The first bli change was after 
the First World War when rieveio^ntni in
pectiod burned m western Que>
KEU>WNA IIAI1.Y CQHKIEl. WED.. A f l lL  f t .  IHB PAGE t
By JtHIH VOUnrON Ipteidoncd mao of 70. |
CtauMtlaa f tta a  ita E  Writer \ There were aieven mem.bers la! 
QUEBEC <CI*I ~  la  «WU^ i8 the department when Mr. Du*
yean  with the prartadal mines 
depa|tmeat OEetcr JDa*
hresm sa«~*4nd ii«lped**^Quehec 
g m r into m e dt tiie world** p e a t 
minersl. mtxbcer*.
He retired April 1 as deputy 
minister of the department after 
bavin# an advisory hand in ’ al* 
most every mineral devekmo^nt 
duris# those years. Be had hien 
deputy minister sioee IMO.
“But 1 intend to k e ^  at least 
a general interest In mloin|t la 
the p r o v i n c e , "  tajrs Mr. Du- 
fresne, a blue-eyed, ruddy-com-
MflATIhaAaMlNPTHEBUSH 
hASIMWBt.Or«OFi 
CHArMSilitoif you kncw i
ENT1QRNAT10AL COUBT
No two of the 15 Justics of the 
Intematkmal Court of Justice at 
The Hage may be from the same 
ojuntry.
h»»d in such rtgantic’ When he 1 o i a •  d the depart* 
deveiopme.ids as the Cmbouga*!®*'*^*
nmu distiicl, Schtf^irrite v iuu^  fct §II,T32*T&3L In ImS
the 'newest, the Cartiitr Mtaiagi** tiil,S7S,T00.
the I But Mr. Dufireant feels there is 
, . . ..Gulf of St. Lawnmee area. One• room feo'more mimral expaasioo
bee. Tliis led u> the discm'ery ol <)f hi* ^  engineer at*in Quebec.
Noranda and other mines. ‘Schefferville. anoUwr k  an ac*j “ in such a large pswince only
' ‘After the First WorM War,counUnt at I \iit  Cartkr, Urn hai>|certain sectiuna have bem inves- 
ininMi in Iftt* SI mn everybody was interested in goM. bor being built to ship Cartier's!tigated u® to now and even in
etni^yees.
fOBElAW OBOWTH
"I jotoed the departmmt be­
cause 1 could see the province 
was m  the v e rp  of a great ex- 
pamioa. I wanted in m  it ami 
when I p t  the chance, 1 took i t  
It’s been g great experience."
Mr. Dutresim graduated with a 
master's depee  in seknee firom 
McGill U n iv e rs i ty , Montreal.
Both McGlU and the University of 
Montreal have ewderred honor­
ary degree* mi him tor his ser­
vices to the mining industry.
"Things have changed consid­
erably since IBli," he says in i 
voice tinged with a Freach<kina-
are being made. Even ctoae to I 
settkmentii there i* stiU the poa- 
sibility of discovering deposits 
that may in time become pro-1
ducew."
rOOEW CiOLD
PjTite, a common m inm l <d j 
yellowish coloring ofton mktaktoi | 





'T>4 TMt, , Inc*,-! at Inai*
\U',' Kif.S HI?; WlFf Of4L,
0/xe oj TH£Ut tmtKt u n u m H
CW TWf per 0* iHf IR wtt30(w& T>«y 
CHfW W SiDtS CCA
LEAF UNTIL THEIR UPS MEET
By Ripley CONTRACT BRIDGE
^ 1 4  FEET W LENOTH 
WILL EAT ONLY \̂ WEN 




the lAZiEliKi PALACEnear w/arsaw. Pbî n<i ^ 
.... CONJIRUaEO FOR KINGSTAClSlAWtt 
MS DunicATto ey ITS Bum R  
V^. <jv ANOTHER SITE MILES AWAY 
"THE MONA’CH THEM PICKED THE 
SITE HE PR.FERRED FOR HIS 
RCMAL PALACETHE OTHW 
BECAMC A RA#T HUTCH
HUBERT By Wingert
4-2T
•  i l l
A''----- -----
^  fâ O, King Festures Syndlcste, fnc., WceM rl«hts TtKnt^
By B. JAY BECKElt 
(Top Beeord Haider to Matters* 
Tsdiridasl Cbampioosbio Play.t
South dealer.
l^ th  sides vulnerable.
NOltYlf 





4 9 9 4  4107B2
B Q 0 5  Y K 1097
4  Q 1089 4 T
4 K 1 0 3
SOUTH
4 Q J  
4  A832  
4  AK82  
4 i AQ7
The bidding:
South West North East 
1 4  Pass 1 4  Pass 
3 NT
Opening lead—five of diamonds.
Good dummy play is an orderly 
process that requires the de­
clarer’s closest attention. ■ The 
plays to each trick are not just 
disconnected series of prob­
lems that nre faced by declarer, 
but an integral part of the hand 
as a whole.
The declarer must have his 
objective clearly in mind when 
he starts to play, forming a pre­
liminary plan that he intends to 
follow  ̂ But, of course, h e . also 
must be prepared to - vary from 
the original plan, when, as, and 
if circumstances change.
Plays hastily made before, a 
tentative plan of attack Isi for­







aster. WiSness this hand, for 
example.
South got a diamond lead and 
won East’s seven with the eight. 
He could count nine tricks con­
sisting of four spades, a heart, 
three diamonds, and a club. The 
only trouble was that the tricks 
were ^asler to count than to 
make.
The four spade" tricks were 
hard to cash. If declarer cashed 
the Q-J, he would have no way 
of reaching dummy to take the 
A-K, udiile if ho cashed the queen 
only, and then overtook the jack, 
he would make just three spade 
tricks.
South adopted the latter line 
of play and then took a club 
finesse. West won with the king 
and returned the ten of clubs. 
It didn’t matter what declarer 
then did. He made only eight 
tricks and went down one.
The difficulties of communi­
cation were self-evident as soon 
as dummy came down. Thp 
problem of cashing the nine 
tricks that were right before him 
should have engaged South’s at­
tention before he won the first 
diamond trick with the eight. No 
sooner did he do this than he 
was down.
What South should have done 
was win the opening lead with 
the king (or ace). He could then 
cash -the Q^J of spades and ace 
of didmonds. Now when he led a 
diamond towards the J-9, an 
entry to dummy would become 
assured, and nine tricks, could 
inevitably be cashed, 
i : Always plan your play. ^
HEADING TOWARD TOP - By Alan Mover
" I W  t a k i n g  u p  a  e o l l e c t i o n  f o T  t h a t  n e w  ^ r l  w e  l u r e d  
t o d a y - ^ e ' s  l e a v i n g  t o  g e t  m a r r i e d . ’*
DAILY CROSSWORD
Across
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U.MI.Y (TtVI'TOQUOTi: -  Here's haw (0 work It:
A X V l> I. II A A X R 
I* I, O N G F K I. I. O W
Une letter Mniplv rtaiuls for anolber, in this .sample A Is used 
for ttu' tluce I..*-, \  for the two O’.s, etc Slnub' letters, aiaistroiihes, 
the lengtit and formation of the words are all hints. Each day the 
cikIo letter.s are different.
A 1* n  T 
T M G G V
• - 1 H /. M n
('r)tnnram Quotation
M K 5! W G C N P J D M J D P C J  11. 
K K G Y M E S P II G G O F H Y M N
Yesterday's < i>|itoqu»te: UPON U n s  POINT A PAtiE Ot-' 
lllSiOivV t.S WUUili A VOLUME OF IXKJIC • -  1I01.MF.S.
should, still be able to get,, along 
with folks if you iecognke this 
fact niid treat a lt' with, kind­
ness. tolerance', and also under­
standing. ; '
Where your, work la cohccVuCd, 
do what you must without mls- 
giving.s, and get a happy, sy.st- 
matlc start ns cnj-ly ns posslbld. 
Written matters are especially 
favored.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow Is your birthday, 
your, horascopo indlcntcs thn | 
this will bo o fine year In which 
to caiiltiillr-e on the Tmuenn’s 
wcUknown ycr.satillty and crea­
tive ability. Occt'i.-idlonal pur- 
sult.s should progress uiKier 
idnnetary stimuli but, where 
financial matters arc concerned, 
you may have to “mark time" 
during the Inst four mouth of 
the year, 'Iliere will be some 
fine optxirtunltles In this re.spect 
between now and August, but, 
gonernlly speaking, tills year will 
be one lii whioh .vou may have to 
lie content wltb present earnings, 
doing your best, however, to 
think In long-range terms and 
build for a belter set-up in lOtU.
(’hnnc.'.‘i for travel and some 
new .social contracts should 
broaden your horizons during 
August, mil real eatate ami 
properly matters will be under 
good vlbrnttons during the same 
month. Goncentrale on domc.stic 
iclatlonshiti.s during July. Sep- 
t-mlu'i' and December, and l>e 




of no'jvs pictures you are 
interested in which appear 
in the
Add lu Votir Allium  
or Send 1 hem lu l<ricnds
All ntafl pliolos published in 
the Courier are iivadnblo <ti 
large 5 x 7  slr<*. Orders may be 
placed at the biislpess office
Only SI.m i Each
Pill* 5*0 Sale* T#*
III! DAIl  Y rO U K Ild l 
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P A JA M A S  
COME FROM 
?
I  BOUGHT 




THEY FEEL LIKE 




I DON'T UKE THE 









THINK OP THEM, 
• A S  A  '  
V70NOERFUI. 
BARGAIN  '






WHAT KIND D O  YOU 
PR EFER ,G R A N D M A ?
OH.I DO NYCARE! i r s  J U S T  
IN C A SE  I  ACODENTAaV SAY 
A  NAUGHTY WORD TH’
KIDS MIGHT HEAR...
4-27
AN’HAVE T’ WARSH MY 
MOUTH OUT WITH SOAR/
YOU c a n Hl AN*THArr^ 
ch a n ge  in THlNa? J  
V t h e  CabanauV J _ _ ^
^ I ' I
7«*ii >4»gg.
I  NEED 
H6LPI
FOR TOMORROW > I A child born on this day will
Wliilo n tendency toward super-’ be loyal, nffcctloiiate and hlgh-| 
sensitiveness may be. prevalent )y Idealistic, 
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m s e p
'GOLLY, IF THOSE TWO FIND 
ROYHB'S A GONER/I WISH 
’.COULD HELP HlM/> r
fit:




WH4T CAN T PO FOR 
you. YOUNG VANf j
I P LIKE TO
bocrcwa
STCPLAPPER.
STEPLAPPEgf/ you LOOK AS 
yOt/AE pgEssep FOR '  
B/tSSBALL... ---------- ^------—
r  AM...THAT® 











Easter Wedding At St. Paul's
een Rutherford
, Esubtr bride, Alk«» Ebde 
Rutherford. (U u^ter of Mr. wad 
Hr«. R. G. McA. Rutherf^d of Kticnnui. v a t marriiMt in M. 
Pttil’t  UBiUd CborRi to RhdMurd 
WtUtom Beaden, $m  ^  Mr. «ad 
Mm. Gowge A. H^ulfla cd Van­
couver oa A|>ril I t.
Rev. O. M. Perley oRIdatod 
at the ccremoor. durtog vbteli 
Ifra. H. 8. PeeUtet of Qawml. 
Uhe b rW 't tUter. aaog **0h Per­
fect Love.'* aeomipuiicd I v  Mrs.
A. P. Pettrplcce.
The bri le, looking radiant in a 
govB of wUf|)crlng addte tiUc 
talleto. catered the ebwch on 
the arm  M b ^  tether. The fitting 
bodice rmw to an EUzabetban 
oortrait oRiar ai^idlqued with 
u ce  and p m la . This embroidery 
v a s  repeated on triangle viaga 
let into the tree-flowing fuU- 
skirt, which spread into 
m cathedral train. Her beaddm s 
was a pearMi cap<onioet with 
a  chapel-tength veil. The bride 
earrlM  a b ^ u e t  of gardenias 
and Iwather. Pbr "sometbing 
eki" the bride wore an heirloom 
brooch wMeh bekmged to her 
p a tm a l grsndmotiier.
Attendiiig the bride was mst- 
ron of honor Mrs. A. B. Dillon, 
with bridesmaid Moira Brown, 
and btideainatron Mrs. E. A. At- 
kinsottt tile sister vi the groom, 
all from Vancouver. Two small 
ftoweridti-'! Catherine Cave aito 
S teo ^  Peebh» completed the 
Inride^s tmtourage. Ih e  three 
adult attendants wore light tur- 
Qudlse drewes featuring fitted 
bodteei with scoofwd necklines 
and small cai^>ed sleeves. A sash 
witti a bow accentuated the waist 
line, and toe skirts were shmt 
bouffant style. Each attendant 
carried a single stemmed Easter 
lily.
'The fiowergirls looked a pic­
ture in bouffant-skirted white 
nylOD dresses with puffed sleeves 
aM  tunpmise sashes. Each girl 
carried a nosegay of feathered 
pink carnations. All the attend' 
ants wore lattice work caps 
tr im m ^  with gardenias or spring 
flowers to complete their outfits.
Ib e  groomsman was E. A. At 
kinson of Vancouver, with A. B. 
Dillon, Dr. W. S. Cave and H. S 
Peebles as ushers.
For the reception of guests at 
the Eldorado Arms, Okanagan 
Mission, toe bride’s mother re­
ceived wearing a blue silk faille 
dress with flowered hat entone 
and bone colored accessories. 
Phto rapture rosebuds formed 
her corsage.
The bridegroom’s mother, Mrs.
HITHER AND YON
MR. AND MRS. R. W. HEADEN
—Photo by Pope’s Studio
dress with matching Jacket, white 
accessories, and a gardenia cor­
sage.
The couple left for a honey­
moon on the Oregon coast. The 
bride wore a willow green Ital­
ian wool brief jacket and straight 
skirt, with beige top coat and 
hat.
Mr. and Mrs. Headen will re­
side at 1432 W-lOth Ave., Van­
couver.
Guests from out of town were 
Premier and Mrs. W. A. C. Ben­
nett of Victoria; Mr. and Mrs 
E. J . D. Rutherford, and son 
Bruce; Mr. and Mrs. J . How, Mr
Headen, was in a flow er^ silk and Mrs. C. H. King, Dr., and
Mrs. G. M. Jinks, all of Van 
couver; Dr. and Mrs. D. Ruther­
ford of Orinda, California; Mrs. 
E. Bonnar and Mr. and Mrs. G. 
E. Brown with daughter Wanetta 
and Moira of West Vancouver: 
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. McDonald,, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. 0 . McDonald, 
Mr. and Mrs. Colin McDonald, 
all of Oliver; Mr. and Mrs. J . 
Rutherford of Penticton: Mr.
and Mrs. R. McDonald of Caw- 
ston; Miss C. Maxim of Duncan; 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Richards of 
North Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. 
C. Pitt of New Westminster: Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Zoellner of Grand 
Forks.
^IM Ierf ■ MW .hwIM  to  ̂«kh-- 
mM Iteaui 0$ taRcsvsI. newt «f 
awdvMuaitos. hms. v h ^  «r 
ihriteni. ThM« is m  dkstge. 
' m m  Urn 9 w M  EgtoMT. H m  
Didte €5wwtef. s r  IImhw PO *- 
4MS hc«WM* f  s-ai-sag S urn .
VISITOR . . .  to the CMtonagsa 
for ttie first time hi Mis* Gwen 
Hunt from the UJC. tefeurmstioo 
Service in Vsneouwr, who U 
trsvelling wito her friend Miss 
Frances Wilson on a short vacs- 
tton through toe vaUey. She was 
muds impresJHsd by toe beauty 
of toe vaUey at Uossora time, and 
t b o ^ t  Kelowna had more ai- 
m o si^ re  than s o m e  other 
towns she had visited. Speaking 
of Iwr Job, Miss Hunt said that 
she arrived in B.C. la 1858 when 
toe Informathm Service increas­
ed ita work la this area, and 
finds it most interesting. She 
hopes to remain in this part of 
Canada for some time .
STAYING . . .  In town this 
week is Sam Payne from Van­
couver. He is toe adjudicator for 
the Okanagan Regional Drama 
Festival.
SPENDING . . .  a few days in 
West Vancouver is Mrs. George 
Oiblcy, where she is the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Bciuiett.
GUEST . . .  of her soa-ln-law 
and daughter Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Acres is Mrs. J . C. Hoover of 
Vancouver.
VISITORS . . .  in town at pres­
ent a re , Ralph Islip of Nakusp 
and his daughter, Mrs. Philip 
Stent, of Johannesburg. South 
Africa, who has been staying 
with him at his home,
TRAVELLING . . .  to Chicago 
is Dr. W. J. O’Donnell. He left 
Kelowna on Sunday to take a 
course on fractures in that city. 
He expects to be away three 
weeks.
VISITING . . .  his brother-in- 
law, sister and family Mr. and 
Mrs. D. Meyers, at 122 Mile 
House is Cpl. J . A. McHarg, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. McHarg 
of St. Paul St., Kelowna.
HOME . , . from Vic orla Col-
CbmmuBlty Halt, wbrnw their 
parents assisted the pnnctpals 
receiving. ¥ m  ber daughter's' 
wedding Mrs. Currie chose a 
oe\;y costume with which were 
worn white accessories. Mrs. 
Miiroy's medium blue ensemble 
was set off with {tork accessories, 
aad both wore corsages of {link 
and white caniatioas.
Acting as ma.Hter of cere­
monies was R. J. L>nan. who also 
read several congratulatory tele­
grams after proposing the toast 
to the brtoe, to which toe groom 
made suitable response. Fred 
Short toasted the bridesmaid, and 
Eric Loken, of Kelowna, pro­
posed the toast to ttie bride's 
mbther, following which a buffet 
s u (^ r  was served.
Centering the bride’s tetUe was 
the three-tiered wedding cake 
made by the bride’s mother. 
Decorated with sllves leaves and 
topped with a duster of wedding 
bells, it was flanked by rose- 
pink tuUps.
For travelling, the bride don­
ned a chocolate^own suit with 
beige accessories, and a cor­
sage of pink rosebuds. Following 
the honeymoon. wMch is being 
spent motoring to points south of 
the border, Mr. and Mrs. MUroy 
will make their home in West- 
bank. Before leaving, the bride 
presented her bouquet to her 
maternal grandmother, Mrs. G. 
H. Cross.
MR. AND MRS. JOHN GORDON MILROY
■ . • —Photo by Paul Ponlch
Marriage 
•Of Wide Interest
SI Circles Meet Fî r 
Evening Program 
On African Affair
GLENMORE — Members of 
Glenmore Circle cf First United 
Church were the guests of Bank­
head a rc ie  recently, when they 
met at the home of Mrs. Maurice 
King, Dtlwwth Crescent. Each 
group held its regular business 
meeting, which was followed by 
a showing of slides oa Angola, 
on toe west coast of Africa. 
These picture* compared the 
way of life in two adjacent vil* 
lages in that part of Africa. In 
one village where paganism was 
prscUsed, disease flourished, 
aided by fear and superstition. 
In the bther, when ftorisUan mis­
sionaries had te t up clinics, the 
health of the people was much 
improved with many of the >’oung 
natives actually taking over, 
some of the medical duties. |  
The devotional period was 
taken by Mrs. W. A. Gill who 
gave a thought-provoking talk on 
the rapid ixtpulation growth in 
the poorer parts of the world, 
and the plight of the refugees.
The Bankhead members serv. 
cd refreshments a t the close of 
the meeting.
lege is Miss Nicola Butt to spend! wnjjicm vn. aim lu-
the summer with her mother tenor points share int?>̂ ‘̂ st in
Mrs. Win Butt.
Beta Sigma.
Banquet Will Be 
Held This Week
Kelowna and Penticton Chap­
ters of Beta Sigma Phi will Jojn 
together in celebrating the inter­
national anniversary of their or-,----- ------
ganization at a Founder's Dav PAGE 8 KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, WED., APRIL 27, 1960
banquet this Thursday. Mrs. T.
F . MeWUliams will be guest 
speaker.
Members of the local chapter 
journeyed to the Paddocks at 
Okanagan Centre for their regu 
lar meeting this week, and heard 
details of the Summer School of 
Fine' Arts to be held In Winfield, 
from'Mrs. Douglas Middleton.
The u s e  layette project is still 
receiving wonderful response and
Designer
Inspiration
By PEGGY MASSIN 
PARIS (Reuters) — Yves St.
over 100 layettes and several Laurent, designer a t the House 
large cartons of clothing were of Dior, may Ignore the natural 
shipped recently. waist in spring dress silhouettes,
but the firm’s shoo designer, 
Roger Vivler, has made good the 
lomlsslon by launching “wasp- 
1 waist” heels. He calls them “pun 
chlnello.”
Pcrslan-and Oriental!- inspired 
[shoes shown In the new Dior col­
lection have this new hour-glass- 
' shaped heel in two-inch heights.
I This w h i m  sical, yet practical, 
Punchinello heel has replaced the 
I towering, thin, exclamation mark 
of recent seasons. And it Is com- 
Iblncd for the coming spring with 
toe Ups tilted up In Persian or 
[Turkish style.
The designer explains: “ In rc- 
[cent years my aim has been to 
adapt couture fashion to a larger 





Silk with a Hncn-llkc tex­
ture end weave makes this coat 
dress for spring. The deep 
pktdt pockets are placed low 
oh the full skirt to give quite a 
new tine. A lUHn scarf of chif- 
ten or « |.retty ncckiaco can 
tw used to decorate the set- 
away neckline. TTio dress is 




EAST KELOWNA — Residents 
[hoard with regret of the death 
of Mr. William Jackson of Kel­
owna. The sympathy of ull is 
extended to Mrs. Jackson, her 
two daughtcr.s In East Kelowna, 
Mrs. A. W. Rowles and Mrs. 
Alex Hnrvle. and other members 
I of the family.
Mrs. Marlow Hicks is n pa- 
Itient in the Kelowna General 
Ho.spltal. Her friends and nelgh- 
Ibors wish her a speedy recovery,
Mr. and Mrs. W. Murrell have 
(had as their guest during Easter, 
Mel Bratcher of Edmonton who 
[has since left for home.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Christie 
I had ns their guest recently Ted 
Urycalko of Vancouver, ,Mr.s. 
[Christie's brother.
Sandy Mcarns, wlio spent Eas- 
Iter week at the home of his 
mother, has returned to Vnn- 
1 couver.
Mr. and Mrs. I’eter Stirling 
[ niul family left to spend the 
w’cekend at Shuswap.
CongrnlulaUons to W a y n e 
Hicks from local residents on hl.n 
entry to the Nntional Hockey 
League. Wayne Is son of Mr. nnd 
Mrs. Marlow Hicks. He attend­
ed the East Kelowna Bch«>l.
els I have thought of women who 
work and travel. Styles must be 
simple and refined.”
Vivler has been d e s i g n i n g  
shoes since his l.ite teens. He be­
gan on an international basis be­
fore the war, selling sketches to 
manufacturers of popular-priced 
shoes.
Among his early trend-setting 
ideas was the p l a t f o r m  sole, 
which evolved the revolution­
ary shoe theme of the 1930s. 
Vivler explains, phllo.sophlcally: 
True smartness c o n s i s t s  in 
adapting current fashion to one’s 
silhouette rather than in follow­
ing trends blindly. When I design 
shoes, I think ns a dressmaker 
doe.s and try to create a new 
line rather than fancy trim­
mings.”
Many women, he says, seem to 
have a complex if they don’t 
possess “ little feet.”
"Nowadays, the long, fluid foot­
line belongs to our ifnshlon era, 
nnd the quality nnd character of 
a shoe has far more Importance 
ithnn its size.”
RECENT . . visitor at the 
home of Dr. and Mrs. W. J. 
O’Donnell was Mrs, O’Donnell’s 
brother Dr. Fred Macinnes of 
Upper Musquodobit, N.S.
GUEST . . .  of Miss Ndla Nash 
is Miss Helena Lethbridge of 
Vancouver; who is here for three 
weeks practice teaching at the 
Raymer Ave. School.
RECENTLY . . . returned from 
a two week vacation on Vancou­
ver Island is Mrs. Jim Hem- 
street where she was the guest 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A1 
Nelson of Lake Cowichan; V.I
HERE . . . from Transcona, 
Man., is Mrs. W. D. Fierheller, 
visiting her parents Mr. and Mrs. 
F. O. Smith and her brother-in- 
law and sister Mr. and Mrs. R. 
E, Layman.
TRAVELLING . . . abroad to 
visit her native country is Mrs 
E. Hinder, to visit her brothers 
sisters, other relatives and many 
friends. Mrs. Hinder is sailing 
on the “Empress of France,” 
and expects to return home in 
early September.
RECENT VISITORS . . .  at 
the home of Mrs. Frank Rushton 
were Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Bland 
of Nelspn accompanied by their 
daughter, Mrs. Dave Guthrie of 
West Vaacouver, The party stay­
ed here overnight en route to 
the coast.
the marriage solemnized earlier 
this, month, when Marjorie Joyce 
Currie became the bride of John 
Gordon , Milroy, • both of West- 
bank. Mr. W. W. Cummings, of 
Vancouver, officiated ̂ at the 
2:30 p.m. rites, on Saturday, 
April 16, for the eldest daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Currie, of 
Westbank, and the younger son 
of Mr.-and Mrs. Gordon Milroy, 
of Westview.
WESTBANK — Coastal and in- ing the bridal ensemble was the
cascade bouquet of deep red 
roses and'Wide satin streamers.
Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride-was lovely in 
gown of Nalpat lace and tulle 
over satin, the fitted lace bodice 
of which was fashioned with a 
boat neckline and cap sleeves, 
the low waistline dipping to a 
point a t front and back.- -
The bouffant skirt with its 
twin lace panels back and iront 
billowed over net and taffeta 
crinolines to floor-length, and a 
tulle veil in chapel length misted 
from a, pearl and sequin-embel­
lished satin headdress. The lace 
of her dress was repeated in the 
long lace mittens, and complet-
SOLE a t t e n d a n t
Bridesmaid Miss ‘Callie” Cur­
rie, her sister’s sole attendant, 
chose, for making her own dress, 
pastel blue nylon chiffon, the 
bodice of which featured an off- 
the shoulder neckline s o f t l y  
swathed in folds of chiffon 
caught at intervals with loops of 
the same material. The soft full­
ness ' of the floor-len^  skirt fell 
from a fitted waistline. Folds of 
nylon were repeated in her hat, 
which was entone, and she car­
ried a bouquet of pink and white 
carnations and white satin bows.
Frank Stephenson was the 
groomsman and ushering were 
Gordon Hussey a n d ,  Lloyd 
Cornish. Baskets of-flowers deco­
rated . the Highway Gospel HalJ 
for the. occasion, where the 
family pews were marked with 
tiny bouquets in , Colonial effect.
GUESTS FROM MANY POINTS
Besides the bride’s grand­
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cross, and 
the groom’s parents, outof-town 
guests included; Mr. an i Mrs. 
Percy Condon, Miss Judy Arm­
strong and Ray Smith, from Van­
couver: Mr. and Mrs. John Tofin, 
Richmond; Mr. and Mrs. Ben 
Ogden, Powell River; Miss Ellen 
Milroy and Miss Irene Edberk, 
Port Albernl, and from Bridge 
Lake, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Hamp­
ton.
From Nelson came Mr. and 
Mrs. Jim Milroy, and from 
Nakusp, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Walker. EYom Kamloops, Mr. 
and Mrs. Earl Armstrong and 
Arlene. Gue.sts from Salmon 
Arm were Mr. end Mrs. Jim 
Fenton and Jack Katchen, and 
from Okanagan Falls, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Baricy.
From Okanagan Lake iwlnts 
there were: Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd 
Bawdeh, Peachland; Mr. and 
Mrs. John Petterson,' Westslde; 
Mr. end Mrs. J. Little, Okanagan 
Mission, and from Rutland, Mr. 
and Mrs. £ . G. Cross.
Kelowna guests included: Mr. 
and Mrs. Eric Loken, Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon Currie, Mrs. J. Cur­
rie, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Cross, 
Mrs. George Poltz, and Mrs. E. 
Peel.
GLENMORE
GLENMORE ~  Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Beck, Willow Crescent, 
are being congratulated on the 
birth of a son at Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital,
Mr. and Mr^. Walter Thomson 
are visiting In Seattle.
A Victoria visitor a t present 
Is Mis? Doreen Thom, of Bank- 
head apartments.
Mrs. Frank Morgan was la 
Penticton last week as Glen- 
more’s delegate to the PTA con­
vention.
RECEPTION FOR 200 GUESTS
Following the ceremony a re­
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Save on Drugs and Sundries
RECENTLY , . . returned from 
Vancouver is Mrs. W. Goudle.
Daffodil Tea Held 
By Guild Members
OYAMA—The Afternoon Guild j 
to St. Mary’s Anglican Church 
made $32 at a successful and en­
joyable Daffodil Tea which was 
held In the Oyama Memorial | 
Hall recently.
Mrs. R. Tomkins and Mrs. R. ( 
Bingham convened the home | 
cooking stall.
A delicious tea was served by | 
Mrs. M. Tucker and Mrs. J . 
Grahnnr. Mrs. A. Gray, Mrs, J . 
Stephens and Mrs. D. Rimmcr[ 
were in charge of the kitchen. 
The visitors admired the spring [ 
scene with vases of daffodils and 
spring greenery decorating the( 
tables.
E v e n t
Featuring Name Brands
' lUtufraa totoiJ wteilh fttflitol MuJ '» ■ .|rww WWif ■
iUillili ilwtlk'BliMM ‘iaiftlia
BPiXTIAL SERVICE
SH ErriELn, Englaml (CP) 
Antt-|K)Uo Inocululiims were given 
to 40 teen-ageiH while they gath- 
crwl for t» lock ‘o’ roll lUmce 
hen^ A doctor said It was i)art ni 





trip S t a r s
B i g  B u y s  o n  
o f  t h e  F o o d  W o r l d
Start your next trip with the C.N.U,
Wherever npd wlicnever you travel—in 
Canada, to the United States, West Indies 
or Ktirope—fice your C.N.U. agent first.
* You’ll havea more pleascint journey if you
let the C.N.R. help plan your (rip, 
arrange rc.icrvations and tickets.
TRAVEL IS O U R  B U S m S S
Aganta for ail Trans Atlantic Steamship and Air Lines
C A N A D IA N  N A T IO N A L
[ For (urthar Informalion, please see, write or call 
Afeni; City Ttckei Office
U..N.R. Station .TiO licniarti Avenue
Phono rOplar 2-2330 Phone POplar 2-2228
Check the Big 4-Page Flyer
For Quality -  Variety -  Value... Shop Safeway
Prices Effective April 28th to May 7th 
In Your Kelowna Safeway Store
1  S A F E W A Y
C A N A D A  » A f  ■  Vf A •
\f I
i i i
K m jo m iA  iuuBL¥ c o P E o a i. WED., A r m L  t i ,  i m  >AOg t  'j'
t o d a y  F o r  S a l e - T o m o r r o w  S o l d - W i t h  C o u r i e r  A d s  D I A L  P O  2 - 4 4 4 5
THE o j i a f  c iN m iia i
CLASSIFIED RATES
A dvcrtlseuei^ tad  
tm  s»f* *»»»«< b*' 
received tî  •:% B.m 4*y of 
(MlfattCttiOB
m oM  r o M m  
U td m  U m  tVermn
BlrtU, jBngafemeiit. Mam»f« 
Notke* «nd Card of tliu iks t l  J l .




UNDNER-CORBY -  Mr. and 
Mra. Uadaer of Vernon an> 
notatco ttk  enf agewMaat of tbtlr 
daiifbter Jdbmmm Haxal Heidie 
to I rv t^  lawrcBCe (Swbjf, eon 
(d Mr, and Mrt. Lawrence Corby 
of Ktkmna. Ibe  weeMtog will 
take (dace oo May T. at t:00 
o'clock tn tbe evening, in tbe 
F irtt Baptlit Church. Vamon. 
Rev. H. F. Brantoo officiating 
Receptioa to fedlow a t the
Help Wanted (Male)
WILL GIVE GOOD 4 ROOM 
htmse and 140.00 monthly few 
care of Oowere, lawiu, etc. 
Anitoua to contact reliatde eld­
erly couple who would a|>preciate 
Udi life. Apply Bo* IS*. Dally 
Courier. \S»
ia i im d V t  t o  rato 5c oerlOrchardldgfa Lodge at »:0 0 p.m.
word per teaertto  for ooi andl
two tCn**. W tt  per word tor .
to te ,  tour awl five coniecutlvej DIIIHw
tunes and 2c per word tor —------- r jr— —
consecutive insertkws or more. <n^ Ivna
MtoUwim charge for any ad- ^ r t  N. ^anarln (nec 
nnttij^txuKiit li 30c. |Kuinnicr)p 855 Richter Strccti
it Read your advertlsemcst thelKelowna, B.C.. aniwunce the ai> 
I m t  day It appears. We will not rival of t o l r  first child on Good 
' 5  r M ^ s l b l ^ r  more than one Friday, April 13, U60. in Kel-
A litoorrect toMiHoo. owna General Hospital, a son,
^  ntewt aw AUan Joseph, weighing t  lbs.CL/IBSIFIED DlSFLax I 225
j |  OeadUna 5:00 P-f^- bosTOCK — Mr. and Mrsl llay
to publication. Bostock, RR No. 4, Kelowna,
One insertion lljW  ()cr column I announce t o  arrival of 
“  , -.i •« A« tkelf Michael.Three consecutive Inierttoas weight 7 lbs.. V* or., In Kelowna 
per colunan inch. General HosplUl. Tuesday, April
fix  consecutive InsertUas l .w  12, 1960, A brother tor Sarah
ftMT Rent
per column inch.
THE DAILY COmUER 
Be* 40. Kelewna. B.C.
OFFICE HOURS 





far KELOWNA and VERNON.
Permanent positUm for the 
right men. Highest earnings. 
For interview with factory 
representative, write or call
COMPACT ASSOCIATES 
3313 — 30Ui Art., 
VERNON.
225
IMMEDIATE PtXSS^ION. 4 
bedroom home, 2 bathrooms, 
garage, cooler, large tot. PTirafte 
linden 3NH40. ___tf
SELF CONTAINED FURNISH-* 
ED suite, private entrance. 1 
block from Post Office, Phone j 
P0 2 -n» . tf.
Freioirly For Uk
LARGE MODERN SELl'iXlN. 
TAINED suite for ren t Phone 
P02-2T47. 225
5 ROOM HOUSE IN OKANAGAN 
Mission, opposite Community 
Hall. Fruit trees, references. 







110 feet by 140 feet,
FULL PRICE tl.906.M 
with Law Oawa Paynost
NEAT BUNGALOW
3 bedrooms. caMnet electote 
k itto n , Pembroke bath­
room, Ml furnace, close to 
iMf club, only 3 years dd. 
FULL FRICB U .m M  
ertth lerMa.
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2 ,3af
BUI Gaddes 2-2535 Frank Manson 2-3811 Peter Ratel 3-S3T0 
' 225
Deaths
REID — Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur 
Reid, DeHart Road. Okanagan 
Mission, announce the birth of 
their fourth son, Frazer Edward. 
Tuesday, March 22, 1960 in Kel­
owna General Hospital. A brother 
for Wallace, Archie and Keith. 
Thanks ’to Dr. J. S. Henderson
-------- 3—  , .fc.,and nurses in maternity. UtUe
PURDY — Passed away in yrazer Edward is home and do- 
Kelowna Hospital on AprU 24, L j - 225 
Elmer Purdy, late of Rutland.
Mr. Purdy was 42 years of age 
and had resided in t o  Kelowna 
district since 1945. Fxmeral serv­
ices were held in Day’s Chapel 
of Remembrance this morning 
at 11 a.m.. Rev. R. S. Leitch of-
Funeral Homes
I
DAY’S FtJNER.AL 8ERVICB 
LTD.
‘to t e |0 » r  .Im  1* “  » '
Kelowna Cemetery. Surviving amnaence.
Mr pS?dv aro his wife Jean and | (663 EUla 8L Phone PO 24064
one daughter Maxine, two ^ t h -  E » . . - J
era and three sisters. D ays ^ 0 5 |  rO U nO
Funeral Service Ltd. was in ____________________ _—_
charge of the arrangements. [lost  — SMALL GRAY TABBY
K t o  w a lk "  g“'  S r  l i v L i i  of Wgh S i  “No. 10. 545














BEAUTIFUL 2 BEDROOM, Sco 
ond floor suite, has large living 
room, dinette, large cabinet kit­
chen, also 2 large storerooms. 
Heat and hot water supplied. 
Gardening space. Free fruits. 
Must l>e quiet couple, no chil­
dren. $75.00 a month. Apply ev­
ening at 961 Lawson Ave. or 
phone 2-2975. . 225
224
Business PersonalWinfield on Saturday, April 30, at 11 a.m., with Rev. A. Jackson
officiating, interment will follow -------
In the Lake view Cemetery. Mr. DRAPES EXPERILY^MADE —
tf
BrodUes family respectfully re-1 Free estimates. Doris
quest that friends omit flowers [Phone PO 2-2481._______
from the service. Day’s AWNINGS. ROLL-





siding, aluminum patio-ports, 
aluminum railings, ornamental 
iron- Contact Marlow Hicks at 
PO 2-2646 or PO 2-6329. tf
WANTED
Teenage Schoolboy
to deliver papers to dealers 
In VERNON 








2 ROOMED GROUND FLOOR 
suite In The Belvedere, corner of 
Bernard Ave.. and St. Paul St. 
Furnished or unfurnished. Pleake 
no children or dogs. App^ at 584 
Bernard Ave. or phone PO 2-2080.
tf
MODERN 3 R O O M  SUITE, 
available June 1st, mahogany 
finish, hot water heating, garage, 
private entrance. • central. No
PARTLY FURNISHED OR UN- 
furnished 2 roomed suite. Also 4 
roomed house with bath etc. 
Phone PO 2-7550. 225
ALL CONVENIENCES OF A 
private home — Self contained 
2 or 3 bedrooms, large living- 
diningroom, 220V in kitchen, 
natural gas, basement, close in, 
quiet street. Available now.
Phone PO 2-4324. tf
DUPLEX SUITE, NEW. Modern, 
2 bedrooms, carport, full base­
ment. Immediate occupancy, 
Phone PO 2-2885. tf
MODERN NICELY FURNISH­
ED 2 room suite, bath and laund­
ry. Close in. Non-drinkers. Bus­
iness lady or working couple pre­
ferred. Phone PO 2-6290. tf
tf
NEW DRAPERY AND SLIP 
cover fabrics for spring. Finest 
selection. Reasonable prices. 
Kelowna Paint and Wallpaper 
Ltd., Bernard Ave. and Shops 
Capri. tfJIM’S AUTOMATIC AppUanw Servlc*
P hS rP 02*.“aSo*f “SS^IuPH O LST ER Y  AND CARPELS
■cleaned in your home or office.
BULLDOZING A BASEMENTS pree estimates. Sanifoam Clean-
lers. Call 2-3828 days, 2-4371 eve-BVA.N’S mJLU)OZmG 
Buenients, loading gravti M> 
Winch MOlpped.




Bleach. Soap. Cleaner, W o 
Prompt Coutlcoua Scrvico 
Pbont poplar S-49U
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phone PO 2-2874. tf
Personal
DELIVERY SERVICE [LATHING, METAL ALL TYPES. 
Dry and panel board, insulation. 
Please call after 5 p.m. Harold 
Bedele PO 2-6353. 230
CO.UET DEUVERV SEBVICB 
Phone P02-2$5i 
Oenoral Cartaga
g n  Lioon Ave. Kelowna, B.C,
SPEEDh DEUVEBY 8ERVICB 
Delivery end Tranaiet Servlte 
B. B. merman) Uuaoo 
i m  Etna 8L 
Phonaa Day PO 2-4US9 
Eve PO I MP
EQUIPMENT RENTALS
floor..S iH d ^ -----Paint 8pmyei^"~|CAR SIMONIZING $3.90; CAR
ftoto-TUIere U ddtre B od  Sandwe wash 90c. Phone 2-6176. 227
B. A B. PAINT SPOT LTD,
UJ7 EUla SU Phone POMSIS
ATTENTION!
Boys between the 
ages of 10 • 14
Earn attractive profits as 





4 ROOM SUITE. FURNISHED, 
heated. Near Shops Capri. P02- 
3104. tf
THE BERNARD LODGE -  





PLANNING. A LUNCHEON OR 
DINNER PARTY? CALL THE 
ELDORADO ARMS P04-4126.
tf
lALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O, Box 587. Kelowna.
COMFORTABLE 2 OR 3 ROOM 
suite. Furnished or unfurnished 
Phone PO 2-8613. tf
B A C H E L O R  APARTMENT, 
Central. Phone 2-7173. 229
Children, no drinkers. Apply 981 
Leon Ave, 227
NEW N.H.A. SPLIT LEVEL -  $1,500 DOWN
(Ifi MORTGAGE)
Close to sand beach, ash and mahogany cabinet kitchen, 230 
wiring, oak floors, large Uvlngroom with brick fireplace, t o t e  
bedrooms, vanity bathroom, partially completed 26* rumpus 
room In basement, laundry with tubs, large storage area, 
automatic gas heat and hot water.
FULL PRICE 814.4M.06.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
364 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 24127 
Evenings
LouU Borden 2-4715 Gaston Gaucher 2-2463
225
Property For Salt
• k  i f  i t  - k  k  k  k  k  k  k  i f




MenlMni Can. Auee. of Real Batato Boardhi
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
543 BERNARD AVE.
★  ★  ★  'A* ★
PHONE PO 24148
★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★
Cars And Trucks
MORRIS C O N V E R T I B L E .  
Ideal small car with very good 
engine and new top. 1275.00 full 
price — Includes 5 ]}er cent as. 
^ x  and transfer fees. Phone 
PO 2-3944. 229
Gardenlnflind Nursaiy::
FOR SALE -  ELM 
raspberry and strawberry plant! 
at Bell's Belgo Road, Rutland.’ 
PO 54047. M, W. F. tf
1951 HILLMAN. NEW ENGINE, 
brakes, paint etc. Heater. Phone 
owner PO 24658. . 229
$2500.00 DOWN -  F.P. ONLY $7950.00
Owner leaving cltj. Must sell. 3 bedroom family home, plus 
den, large living and dining room, cabinet electric kitchen, 
.^llreprace, utlUty, garage, 4 blocks to city centre. Hurry tor 
this one, call
JOHNSTON & TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS 
PHONE 2-2846
Evenings 2-3556, 2-2975, 2-4454
226
1958 CHEVROLET H TON UKE 
new. Phone owner PO 2-3658.
229
MUST GO
This large stucco home located close to Bernard and Shops 
Capri is being offered for first time. It has two suites upper 
and lower each complete with llvingroom, kitchen, bathroom 
and two bedrooms. Plenty of closet space, divided basement, 
gas furnace. Health reasons force owner to give up this large 
home. Make your offer, about $2,000 cash will handle.
.C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.
PARAMOUNT BLOCK
253 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-4919
FOR BLACK MOUNTAIN TOP 
soil, mountain loam fill, sandy> 
loam gravel, (fume £rn<e Rojem 
PO 24153. M. W, r .
1933 FORD COUPE. CHOPPED, 
and channeled. 1948 Ford engine, 
running and licenced. Phone 
Porter 74226. 226
1957 PLYMOUTH BELVEDERE, 
2 door hardtop, V-8, auto town 
and country radio, red and 
white two tone, only 24,000 miles, 




Automatic transmission, power 
steering, brakes, windows and 
seats, turn signals, back-up lights, 
automatic headlight dimmer, 
custom radio, 2-tone paint, white 
wall tires, deluxe upholstery. A 
luxury car. $2,500.00 with terms.
Apply‘or phone 
Manager 
BEACON BEACH MOTEL 
Kelowna
225
EVERGREENS, SHADE TREE8,v 
ornamental shrubs, vines, peren«' 
nlsls, Sandy Patterson’s L y^  
wood Nursery, See our display at- 
Bernard and Highland Drive 
South in Bankhead. Open 1 p.m. 
to 9 p.m. daily. 22S
ROTO TILLING GARDENS, 
lawns done. Phone PO 24104.
tf
FOR ALL YOUR ROTOTILLlNa' ' 
and gardening and pruning, 
phone PO 24497. 22ftV
Notice
COMFORTABLE HEATED, Fur­
nished suite, 3 rooms, couple. 
Phone PO 2-2018. 229
MODERN 2 BEDROOM HOUSE, 
close in, 220 wiring, electric 
stove, hot water, oil furnace. 
Immediate possession. R e n t  
$80.00 a month. Phone PO 2- 
8061. 227
2 BEDROOM BUNGALOW —IT 
has been recently painted. Im­
mediate possession. 816 Wardlaw 
Ave. Rent only $45.Q0 month. 
Apply interior Agencies Ltd., 266 
Bernard Ave. Phone PO 2-2675.
227
A FINE TWO YEAR OLD HOME
With two bedrooms, livingroom with dining area, kitchen, 
utility room and bathroom. Home is post and beam construc­
tion with stucco exterior and plaster interior. Has nice grounds 
in good location. This one you must see.
Priced at $12,000 with $4,000 and balance about $66.00 
per month including 6% interest. '
DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE 




for approximately 3 months com­
mencing July 2. Speed and ac­
curacy essential. For interview 
apply Box 71, Courier. 227
ROOM. BOARD AND Lqundry 
for working girl. Phone ■ PO 2- 
3672. ' 2 2 5
FUNERAL SERVICES
CLARKE b OENNETT 
rUNKRAL DinECrOIW LTD. 
Ction* I'O 0 )1 0
"m o^ g  ' a n d  st o r a g e
Coming Events
■WANTED A LADY COMPANION 
for elderly lady and to do light 
duties, live in, for further par 
ticulnrs phone 5-5975. 225
WHIST AND CRIBBAGE CARD 
Party, followed by a dance in 
the Institute Hall, April 29 at 
8 p.m. Admission 60c. Evcrj)body 
welcome. 225
HOUSEKEEPER M O N D A Y  
through Friday, 8 a.m. to 4:30 
p.m., starting Immediately until 
the end of June, good salary. 
Phono PO 2-5260 evening. 225
HAVE YOU A DATE WITH THE 
0. CHAPMAN a cu. , , Stork? We cater to your future
at McCalg’s Kiddies Korn- 
fcow Phoa“  er. Christening gowns from $4.95.
" ‘ ‘ . W, T, F, tf
p e r s o n n e l  con sultan t NOTICE TO ALL REBEKAHS 
and husbands, also Oddfellows 
and wives are Invited to a pot 
luck supper at 6 p.m. at tlic 
Women’s Institute Hall on Law­
rence Ave. on W'ednesday, April 
27.
S-M-W-225_ _ _ _
spring tea on Friday. April 29 
lUBEU-N'S CAMERA SHOP 3:00 p.m. In First United
rhaio FiiiUhinji. cotoi Eiimi «»a church hall, Kelowna. Aclm. 35c
«74 iirinAru Ave. ^  “  Home baking, plants and bulbs
_____________________________  note-paper, ba'zaar articles.
WELDING I 217. 225
MRS; ODETTA MATHIAS 
PERSONNEL CONSULTANT 
nepremtlnii
J . n. A. Pleury L  AiMoclitln LtU,
For Inlormnllon 
. Phono
PO a saot -  noYAL anne hotel
Mninlay* otter liOO p.m.
M-WS
PHOTO SUPPLIES
UENERAl. WKI.PINO li REI’AHIS 
Ornariu-nla) Irnti




If you wish to have the 
DAH.Y COURIER 
Delivered to your homo . 
Regularly each afteriKxin
pleuso phone: i
KELOWNA ....... . ....... 2-4415 1
OK. MLSSION ............... 2-4445
RUTI.AND ..............  2-444.5 !
E A sr KliLOWNA .......  2 4115
WESl’UANtC , . S0 8 55‘f4 ’
PEACllUyND ........... . *-2235 ,
WlNKIKl.l) ...............  1
VEILNON ...... .. Llmleij 2-7110
OYAAIA ....... Uberty 8-ar>S0 [
AUMsrUONG Lincoln 62760 !
ENDERBY 'I'Ennyson 8-73M 1
i
$ 1 0 0 . 0 0  
J A C K P O T
MUST BE WON 
at the
Canadian Legion
B I N G O
TONIGHT .
8:«0 P.M,
KV Elt nonY w e





COMMUTER WAN'TED FOR 
newspaper delivery, Kelowna 
Wcstbnnk, Peachluntl, 5 or ( 
days « week, leaving Kelowna 
3-3:30 p.m. dally. Phone Ray 
Forrest PO 2-4445. tf
Board And Room
RESIDENTIAL LOT ON KEL­
LER Place. Apply 559 Leon Ave.
, W-S-iS60
BOARD AND ROOM FOR B us­
iness man, 1086 ’ Martin Ave. 
Phone PO 2-4457 M,W,F
Boats And Engines
21 FOOT CABIN CRUISER 
powered by. Chrysler straight 
eight marihe engine. Good con­
dition and reasonable price. For 
particulars apply Box 120 Dally 
Courier. • 220
12 FT. POWER ALTO MOTOR 
with crulso-a-day tank. Condition 
good. $200.00 cash. Phono 5-5293 
after 5 p.m. 227
A. W. GRAY
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
Paramount Block Phone PO 2-3175
Evenings: A- W. Gray 5-5169
J. F. Klassen 2-3015 . A. E. Johnson 2-4696
22S
Property For Sale
FOR QUICK SALE; BUILDING 
lot, close to school and shoppmg 
centre, only $1250.00. Phone PO 2
4514. 228
BEDROOM HOUSE AT 1419 
Cherry Cres., Bankhead. Elec­
tric cabinet kitchen, sewing 
room, large living room. Haro- 
wood floors throughout. Try 
your down payment. Owner must 
sell. Can bo bought rigW an 
investment. Phono PO 2-2127 or 
PO 2-3227 or PO 2-234G. «
BEAUTIFUL L A K E S H O R E  
properly, safe sandy 
trees, stone fireplace, etc, M2,000 
down. 930 Manhattan Drive. 
Phone PO 2-6140 after 3 P-™-
WANTED — A M A R R I E D  
couple with cxiierlencc to operate 
a small market garden farmi 
Living quarteis nvnllnble. Per­
manent work for right couple. 
Full iiowcv equipment. State ago 
and salary expected. Reply Box 
57. Daily Courier. 227
Equipment Rentals
,o('R s.^Nm^’(; ’ MAnitNi'is
and |to!i;,)u"is now available (or 
eiil In Ki'iowna; aEo siiray guns, 
ikiH .saw. elertrle disc, vibrator 
s.'uiders, al.^o Roto liller H A D
Position Wanted
E X P E R I E N C EId ^ P I S T  
bookkeeping machine operator, 
aecount.s receivable, receptionist, 
De.slrc.s position phone TO 2-5293.
M. W. F. tf
vvoMAN I n m  w o iiu )
like general office work, will 
accept small renumerullon to 
(miller my experience.. Reply 
to Box 111 Dally €ouri(;r. 229
EXC FI .f .ENT I .AWN CUTTING 




juufurulshed cottage or bou.se. 
jSccUulcd location with view, 
onimprisipg livlngriHim, bcdnxim, 
Ikltcben. bath, fireplace, bn.se- 
m ini with some form of heat­
ing, parking space. ExcelUmt 




One 16 foot Pneeship Ranger. 
50 h.p. Evlnrudc Motor, elec­
tric starter nnd generator. All 
running lights. Deluxe uphol­
stering nnd steering, tnrp 
cover,. battery, life Jackets. 
Fire extinguishers, etc., cus­




Phone PO 2-3120 
• Kelowna
227
STUCCO 2-BEDROOM. CEDAR 
aineUe, open fireplace, near lake. 
Phono 2-3843.
FOR's ALE 2 BEDROOM HOUSE 
close in reasonable for casli. — 
terms nvnllable. Phone PO 245^^
BEDROOMS, LIVINGROOM 
with fireplace. Beautiful kitchen 
220 wiring. Large screened patio 
oil furnace, garage with sum  ̂
mer guest room. Landscaped 
75x170 lot dose to town nnd 
Shops Capri. Clear title easy 




FOR SALE. FtlUNDATlON NET- 
TF.D Gem seed ixitatees. Foi 
' full |)articulm;., write. Box 41.
Articles for Sale
ANTIQUi:’ SADDLli'! 
a collector’s Item for only $29.00 
Double baii(d)cd shot guns $10.00 
and $8.00 eacli. .Single barrelled 
îhot gun at give-away lulce $6.00 
303 rifles SIO.(K) and ^14,00. Sc 
them, buy them at .Scaly on 
Leon.
CIULDItEN’S SWINC^'SCT $1^00 
and small tricycle Sfi.OO, Phone 
PO 2-a’>29, 226
llEAlUNG AID GLASiiKS. I’tlR 
Man's riglu ear. Gemum make, 
sales and service repreaentativo 
(or allerattons and re|)nlrs In 
V’aneouv r C t $(00 selling $75. 
Phone 1 O 2 I iJ 229
UHEl) 1 1 ()UfAlU E TV $1297- 
00. IV  Victor TV SlM.fiO, Kd- 
vlnntor l i f iq i it n 7 tni. (I, $119.- 
(K), Noriliern iMectilc radio S20.- 
00. 22" electric range $59 00.
FIRST MORTGAGES AVAR 
ABLE on residential nnd sdect- 
."d commercial property in Kd 
owna at current rales. To build 
buy, or remodel, see D. H. Mac 
Glllivrny, exclusive loan agent 
Canada Permanent Mortgage 
Corporation. 253 I.awrcnco Ave 
Kelowna. PO 2-2340.'
MONEY TO l-OAN ON REAL 
Property, consolldato your ddds 
repayable after one year without 
notice or Lionus. Johnston & Tay­
lor 418 Bernard Ave.. phone 
PO* 2-2810. tl
FAMILY HOME
1 year old split level. Many 
features including fireplace, 
hardwood floors, 3 bedrooms, 
basement, automatic heating 
and the lawns arc green.
FULL PRICE $14,350 
ONLY $3800 DOWN
The Royal Trust Co.
REAL ESTATE 
248 Bernard Phone PO 2-5200 
Evenings
PO 2-2942 — PO 2-8900
225
YOUR BEST CAR BUY







toba Hotel convention urged TueS' 
day that beer parloYs and bev­
erage rooms be permitted to re  
main open during local elections 
One delegate said he had to close 
for a community club bylaw In 
which 48 persons voted.
NOTICE
TOCONTRAQORS
The building committee of St. 
Michael and All Angels’ Angli­
can Church, 608 Sutherland 
Ave., Kelowna, B.C., will 
accept tenders for new heat­
ing systems in the Church and 
Hall buildings. Plans and spe­
cifications prepared by D. w. 
Thomson ft Co, Ltd^ Consult-, 
ing Mechanical Engineers, 
Vancouver, B.C. Instructions 
to Bidders and Forms of Ten­
der will be available a t the 
Church Office after 10 a.m. 
Tuesday, April 26th, on deposit 
of $25.00.
Tenders will be received up to 
2 p.m. Friday, 'May 13th, 1960. 
A certified cheque for 10% of 
tender shall accompany the 
tender — the lowest of any 
tender will not necessarily be 
accepted.
Signed:
IAN F. GREENWOOD, 
Rector’ŝ  Warden,
St. Mictlael and All 
Angels' Anglican Church 
■ Kelowna, B.C. 228
)■(
Unique 'Phone Systeih Gives 
Doctors The Dope On Drugs
P. Schellenberg Ltd.
Beal Estate — Insurance 
Super-Valu Block
LAKESHORE HOME- Brand 
new lovely NHA constructed 
5 room bungalow. 75 feet of 
lovely beach, spacious living- 
room, diningroom and kitchen 
overlooking the lake. Oil heat­
ing. Regular $25,000. Reduced 
now to $22,000. Terms.
2 ACRES, with a lovely, clean, 
comfortable home. 2 bed­
rooms, Uvlngroom, kitchen 
nnd bath, plus revenue suite. 
Part basemeut. Bright cabinet 
idtchcn, 220 wiring, garage. 
$7500. This is good valqc.
ROWCLIFFE AVENUE! Re­
cently con.structcd NIIA home 
with 3 spacious bedrooms, 
comfortable Uvlngroom with 
corner fireplace, diningroom, 
bright kitchen facing street, 
bath. Hot water, gas heat, full 
basement, rcc room nnd extra 
bedroom. Carport nnd garage. 
$17,000 Mlil. Owner anxious to 
swap for smaller house — 
family all gonel
r o  ^2730 547 Bernard Ave
Evenings Call 
A, Halloiim 2-2673 or 
R. Vickers 2-8742
MONTREAL (CP)—Some 2,000, 
English-speaking physicians in 
parts of Eastern Canada may ob­
tain detailed medical Infor.matlon 
by dialling an unlisted long dis­
tance telephone number of a 
Montreal pharmaceutical firm.
Bell Telephone said it believes 
the system is the first of its kind 
to provide physicians with med 
leal - pharmaceutical Information 
on prescription drugs.
A spokesman for the firm says 
doctors cannot possibly memo 
rlzo more than a portion of the 
complicated and profuse data as­
sociated with drug therapy today, 
"They must roly on literature, 
reference manuals iftid other 
media. Frequently such media 
either are not at hand or do not 
cover a specific situation."
Through the service, called 
Medlphonc, the 2,000 doctors may 
obtain information eight hours u 
day, five days a week. Telephone 
tolls are paid by the pharma­
ceutical, firm.
If the trial run la successful, 
the firm plans to extend It to-, 
'otoer parts of Canada and add,,,, 





EDMONTON (CP) -  D. I. 1st- 
vnnffy, director of the provincial 
bureau of statistics, says that 
while Alberta now 1$ .manufactur­
ing at a rate of $900,000,000 an­
nually, by 1975 Jt should bo manu- 




REGINA (CP) — Provincial 
Treasurer Fines hais been asked 
to donate his noted tic—a salmon- 
colored tie with cream and white 
figures—to the provincial mus­
eum. Ho has worn the tie on his 
presentation' of. the Saskatchewan 
budget annually tor 16 yehts.
It's So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAliY COURIER AD
Just fill In this form nnd mail it to:
THE DAILY COURIER WANT AD. DEPT., KELO'WNA
FILL IN THIS FORM WITH PENCIL INK WILL BLOl
NEAR NEW 12-FOOT CUBS 
Snnnto trailer Phone PO 5-5049.
If
JlF(]iOT h o u s e 'T llAlLEIt F()U 
sale or will take lumber In trade. 
Phone 2-7H77. 227
IKHISirTilA lLEU FOR HALE. 
ffx14’ iiuailaled and imrlly (ur- 
nbiuMl, Outside fialslied with 
aUiininiim. Price S65().(K). Mny be 
seen nt 832 Grenfell
Farm Equipment
FOirSALli^SWANSO^^^ I
EH, Brand now motor, never 
UHcd. 400 gallon tank. Phono PO 
2-5359. 229
Auto Finance
id., W., F.> Midway, 11,C. 138 Ban A Anderfun, 225 phone PO 2-3731.
FINANCING A CAR? BEFORE 
.vou buy. ask us nlMuit our low 
e *» III Financing Service will) 
complete Insurance roverarq'. 
Carrulheis & .Mclkle Ltd., .361 
Ave. 01 I llernnrd A\ e., Kelownn. 1
2291 223, 221, 225, 23.5, 236, ‘23711
1 day I  days 8 days
to 10 words ,30 ,75 1,20
to 15 words ..W.V-MWMW ; ,45 1<13 ,l fW
lo 20 words . . . . . . . . . . (10 1 50 2.4U
tTheso Cash Rates Apply tf Paid in 10 Uavs»
NAME
ADDRE-SS ______ _
t j w n t  iWMWHia iiig E t t Sfir HWi
D o c t o r s  F a m e d  F o r  D i s c o v e r i e s ,  S k i l l s  
T o i l  Q u i e t l y  B e h i n d  S c e n e s  I n  M o n t r e a l
Such worW-renowcd doctors 
u  WOder Pe&fkld mod Hsns 
8«]y« hsv« cootrilMitcd to 
UoednnVi m m to tka M a 
lescter to e«toto  f^tos of 
medical retwarch. This stonr 
tcUs of scana d  ttia men and 
hospitals and bow toey are 
fichUns the battle axatost dis« 
ease.
B r OEBAUD imEEMAN 
CaaaAaa P n a i  Staff WiMer
MONTREAL (CP)—M<»treal Is 
carrying on a  feud with sickness 
that began when the  ̂French 
nurse Jeanne Mance opened the 
first bcwpital <m the island In 1M2.
I The crude log cabin that housed 
her clinic, near the heart of what 
today Is the financial district, 
served the first settlers both as 
ia place for treatment and a fort 
tor repelling Indian raids.
Fnmtier medicine is out o! 
style, but tbe Jeaime Mance tra  
dlUoo lives.
Montreal's modem doctors are 
tomUiar with the casualties of 
the l a t t e r l y  struggles raging 
over old battlegrounds—business­
men with bumed-<Hit hearts, debt- 
ridden family heads with shat- 
ered nerves, broken victims of 
raffic. accidents.
iana.
“Or. Bertrand devek|ied ape* 
cUl teduklauee of his oam lor 
Parkinson's and allied diseases.'’ 
Dr. PoU-ier says. *'Hls technique 
is used elsewhere in Canada and 
the U.S. He has used it on about 
130 patients with very good re ­
sults. But it can only be used on 
younger patients to good physical 
conditk)n--ooe out oi seved or 
eight patients.*'
& aiii cells keep one another in 
check. Dr. Poirier explains. In 
Parkinson’s disease lesions de­
stroy the functions of some cells 
and their counterparts run wiW. 
A nick in the counterpart may 
restore normal balance.
In his laboratory, he says, 
‘we're studying which functkai 
releases toe other.’*
A ttm t  toe ) 
Haas S tye 's 
mental M«di<
Urns to their last days, and «oiw ChiWr^'f h o e ^ ls  m
mal use d  for Parktoaei»*iweU as a t special teaehlag hoa- mtai h imm fasKsu is tor.
'totals: toe Montreal Neurtoogtoal 
Institute. Royal Edward Laurtn- 
t<«nn Uos]^tal tor lieart dtmase, 
toe Aiexaiidra for infectious dis- 
eai|(» and Verdun Protestant tor 
medtol iUness.
Research goes ahead constan-
T u m t o g  t o  h e a r t  a t o M i
i >st faoM»  U Dr. I toils 90,004 peofde annually to
______ , s iMtitoto d  Experi-U*n«da and *»,004 to the United
Statae. Dr. Selye found that hoc^
Dr. Stoye has b e ^  called ^  S ^ * i K t o n S  c t e i S S ?  to tS i
TOWNSEND, WIFE VISIT LONDON
'Group Captain Peter Town- 
lend. whose name was lihkw 
romantically with that of Prin-
cess Margaret a few years ago, 
leaves a hotel in London with 
his wife, toe former Marie Luce




Jeanne Mance’s successors are 
.dedicated doctors, some, like 
Hans Selye, famous for their dis- 
roveries. or. like surgeon WUder 
Penfleld, for their skills..
Most minister quietly t o . the 
sick in a score of major and 
minor hospitals, and some pur­
sue basic knowledge to obscure 
laboratories, forcing toe body to 
reveal its secrets.
Sometimes they work team- 
fashion in toe manner of Dr. 
Louis Poirier, 41,,director of toe 
neuro-anatomlcal laboratory at 
the University of Montreal, and 
Dr. aaude Bertrand. 42, surgeon 
at Notre Dame Hospital.
Basically. Dr. Poirier’s job is 
to study toe manner in which 
lesions in brain tissue produce 
toe tremors and rigidity of Par­
kinson’s disease, and to trace the 
nerve routes pain follows through 
toe body.
DELICATE OPERATIONS
Dr. Bertrand translates new 
knowledge in neuro-anatomy into 
deft scalpel cuts into the brain 
or spinal cord that mean peace 
instead of agony for cancer vic-
LONG-BANOE FIGHT
The body of knowledge to 
which Dr. Poirier contrltoites is 
today’s panacea, a cure-all that 
may to time be nurtured to toe 
point where all disease is con­
quered or controlled.
It is sought to test tubes and 
under microscopes.' to individual 
body and brain cells. In minute 
chemical changes and reactiMJs. 
to the myriad small mysteries of 
living tissue.
Laboratory animals by the hun­
dreds—rats, dogs, monkeys, cats 
—must be “ sacrificed.’* a med­
ical euphemism which conjures 
up visions of ancient rites and 
streaming altars. But medical 
scientists dismiss suggestions of 
occult dabblings: it Is inevitable 
to them that animals must die 
to yield knowledge to save hu­
man lives.
Spectacular aires for specific 
diseases are rare—when they oc­
cur they invariably owe some­
thing to the patient work of other 
men in other laboratories. And 
in toe meantime every experi­
ment adds a particle to the grow­
ing quantum of knowledge that is 
steadily adding hours and years 
to the span of everyone now liv­
ing.
tiy at all seven and to 20 depart­
ments the McGill medical fa­
culty. And toe physical plant of 
toe McGlQ teaching • treatment- 
research complex is constantly 
expanding.
A new hospital wing makes the 
Royal Victoria rank with the 
world’s top research hospitab. A 
new block of laboratories is to 
open this spring at Miuatreal Gen- 
eraL McGill plans a new medi­
cal building t ^ t  wiU include 
space for a new research depart­
ment-aviation medicine.
At the University of Montreal 
on toe flank of Mount Royal 
$750,000 worth of research is to 
progress u n d e r  40 different 
grants.
“Elmleto of Medietoe." and his 
theory of stress is considered as 
fundstnental to an understandtog
of human aUmetits as liw te to ’s 
tiuKHry of relativity is to under- 
stondlng toe universe.
UBC Uses Rare C locb  
To Test Einstein Theory
VANCOUVER (CP)—Two nu-Hn a basement would theoretically 
clear clocks so accurate they live longer than a penthouse 
won’t gain or lose a second ,to dweller "although the difference
800,000,000 years are being used 
by University of British Columbia 
scientists to test a basic premise 
of Albert Einstein’s general the­
ory of relativity.
The clocks, employing radio­
active Isotopes of iron, are, the 
Invention of a German scientist.
, Before the nuclear timepiece 
. was developed, scifentists had to 
take Einstein’s word for his the­
ory. Now, 'oesldes experiments 
here, the theory is being tested 
at Harwell in England, Harvard 
University and in the Soviet Un
lo” ' . . .. Harwell scientists were to such 
a  rush to get their tests going 
that they made mistakes nullify­
ing toeir-results, said Dr. Bruce 
White who. with Dr. John War­
ren. Is carrying out the UBC ex- 
jwrlments.
ATOM VIBRATION
tTho late Dr. Einstein concluded 
that In a gravitational field, such 
M the earth’s, atoms beat or vi­
brato more slowly the closer they 
are to the cchtre of the field.
This means the atoms to 
person’s body would vibratQ more 
slowly, and even a clock would 
tick more slowly, the closer to 
the centre of toe earth.
It also means a person living
probably would amount to 
more than a second.
The problem was how to meas­
ure the tiny difference in beats at| 
various altitudes.
STEEL PIT PROPS 
PROVE EFFICIENT
THORBURN, N.B. (CP) -  
Acadia Coal Comipany has com­
pleted tests with steel pit props 
in the depths of its McBean 
colliery here and both manage­
ment and union are happy with 
toe results.
The props and bars, usually of 
wood, are used to _ support the 
roof over the working areas to 
the mine,
Acadia, a subsidiary of Dom­
inion Steel and Coal Corpora­
tion, says the steel props “have 
increased efficiency and im­
proved working conditions.’’ A 
spokesman for the United Mine- 
workers agreed.
SCHOOL EXPANMON
SEPT-ILES, Que. (CP) — The 
school commission of this bustl­
ing lower S t  Lawrence port, out­
let for Labrador iron ore, is plan­
ning to spend $780,000 for two new 
schools.
TREE DISEASE
MONTREAL (CP) — For the 
fourto consecutive year the for­
estry division of the city parks 
and playgrounds department has 
launched an insecticide spraying 
program against the Dutch elm 
disease
RESEARCH LEADER ,  ̂ ^
This body of knowledge Is fed 
from research centres across toe 
world, and Montreal ranks high 
among them.
“My ■ personal opinion,’ says 
Dean L, G. Stevenson of McGill 
University’s faculty of medicine, 
“is that Montreal is unrivalled in 
Canada as a medical centre.’’ 
Compared w i t h  the United 
States, “we have outstanding fac 
ilities in some fields and have 
had o u t s t a n d i n g  research in 
others. We are well up with the 
van in most respects.
‘We are especially fortunate to 
have large teaching hospitals 
with their own research depart­
ments.”
11 HOSPITALS
Dr. Wilbrod Bonin, U. of M. 
medical dean, has charge of 
more than SOO graduate and post
graduate students. They train a t -----------------
such hospitals as Notre Dame, jof the conce^  
Hotel Dieu, Ste. Justine for child­
ren, Malsonneuve, St. Luc. Ver­
dun, Sacred Heart, Ste. Jeanne 
d’Arc, Miserlcorde, Louis Pasteur 
and Instltut Albert Prevost, a 
medical hospital.
Montreal’s Rehabilitation Insti­
tute is independent of toe U. of 
M. but Its director, Dr. Gustave 
Gingras, is professor of physical 
medicine and rehabllita^n and 
director of toe School of Rehabil 
itation at the U. of M.
Dr. Gingras, 42-yea#-old globe­
trotter, during the winter led a 
mission to help some of 10,(KX)
Moroccans paralyzed from using 
an aviation oil for cooking.
Dr. Gingras did his post-grad­
uate work to England, travelled 
and studied to Europe, spent a 
summer in Israel at the request 
of the Israeli health ministry, and 
worked for five years with the 
World Health Organization to 
South America, mainly Vene­
zuela. A rehabilitation school 
named in his honor opened last 
fall a t Caracas.
UNDiatLYlNa CAUSE
Tb Dr. Selye and his followers, 
stress is a bask cause death 
that may masquerade as heart 
disease, tuberculosis or cancer. 
Stress Is a common denominator, 
a non-specific disease that under­
lies the specific cause of death. 
The efiect of stress upon the 
xidy is measured to terms of 
hormone production. Nature to , 
tended certain hormones—eiich 
as adrenalin—to spurt into the 
bloodstream to emergencies. Un­
der stress, the body is always to 
a stste of emergency. I
Dr, Selye, 53-year-old scion ol 
four generations of Viennese‘doc­
tors, published ‘’The Stress of 
Life,'* a book for doctors and in­
formed laymen, in 1950 and then 
set out to trace the ramifications
diet—such as common 
destroy hew t tissue »  expm - 
ments with rats.
This proceM wm  batted by 
feeding ^  rats salts of magne­
sium an tfi^ tas lum . If t te  same 
hdds true tor humatB, as Dr. 
Selye and Ws coU***®**^,, 
to show, a simple salt pill will 
fer prtHeetton against a com- 
Km-and deadljM reart etiment. 
“ Even if y m  Just bring ^  
death rate down one per cent. 
Dr. Selye says, *’lt is a  tremaad- 
ous t l ^ . * '
Bg?e GttTbl Witt T itv tl
For Your . . -
t  SAND •
•  CHIPS •  FILL 
%  BUlXDOZINa 
Call
HILLTOP
SAND tad  GRAVEL
Ph.: Days-4-4141, I t s .  24484
• 1 8 S 3  %
McGH,L FACTLITIES
McGill’s more than 700 medical 
students—nearly half post-grad­
uates—train a t the Royal Vic­
toria, M o n tr e a l  General and
Ul-BED ADDITION ,
His Institute to Montreal is put­
ting up a 111-bed addition ex­
acted to increase to 8,000 from 
2,000 the number of in-patients 
and out-patients treated annually.
The U. of M. has immediate 
plans to build its own 400-bed 
teaching hospital and to mdve the 
Institute of Cardiology from Its 
present location in Malsonneuve 
Hospital into a  200-bed unit on| 
the campus. The Institute of Ml- 
crobiblogy under Dr. Armand 
Prappier, now in the university’s 
medical wing, might also move! 
into its own building.
Much of Montreal’s medical 
work in particular areas of study] 
is done in institutes which enjoy 
a degree of autonomy from their |
THt Kt MUa rot MOHttWl'l nttt WHtftCICCrAU«»g«" wiww.#••••• ..... ........
A  d i s t i n g u i s h e d
W H I S K Y
Anotiier noUble addevosimt in 1883 was 
tbe creation of the dittinguW»d Canadian
Bye WhUky, Seagram** **83**. Cknwatiooa of 
Canadianaiiiice 1883have odoyedthediitiactivn
fkvow and bonquet of tida fina wbiiky.
I t
This advertisement is not published or displayed by tho 
Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia*
SPINNING VnaOEEL 
The UBC phycisists will set up 
a wheel in the laboratory capable 
of spinning 3,600 times a second.
One nuclear clock will be placed 
in the middle of the wheel where 
it will be unaffected by the spin­
ning. The other will be on the 
^ g e , caught to a man-made 
gravitational field equal to 300,- 
000 times the pull of the earth.
This is Intended to simulate dlf- 
iferencc in altitude.
By' complicated measurements, 
they hope to bft able to determine 
whether the ticking of one clock 
is affected by gravity.
Time, said Einstein, is relative.
It depends on wliere you stand. g r AAFF - REINET, South Af- 
If his theory Is proved correct, itk ica  (AP)—The little world of 
will mean that when you say an jan  Barendse is crumbling at his 
event happened at a given time,
The 65-year-old retired cape 
altitude it happened because half-caste farm laborer
seconds at level ar^ongerL g  trouble with the Group 
than two seconds at 100,(KW feet. Act, which says where the
different races to South Afrloa 
everyday life but it will be Im-Liav live 




S G as Fu rn ace
* 1 0  D o w n  -  P a y m e n t s  S t a r t  O c t .  1 s t
$ 4 6 7
INSTALLED COMPLETE
time os men fly Into space.
How Much Housework Should 
Russian Army Officer Do?
MOSCOW (Reuters)—Just how 
touch housework should a mon, 
particularly an army officer, do 
til tlio Soviet Union, a countiy 
Which boa.sts of Its equality for 
women and where half of the 
working popnlatlon Is female.
Men and women hero mo tak­
ing 8lde.s to on argument to 
Which somy say tlmt tho men
Forty y e a r s  ago Barendse 
bought a plot In New Bethesda, 
a village 30 miles from Graaff- 
Rlcnet in the east Cape Province 
and grew , vegetables for his fnm-j 
ily. By 1958 he retired, nnd with 
permission of tho town council! 
built a comfortable house.
Then his dream of a happy re­
tired life was shattered. He wasii lWAA WUO oaautivv̂ â .*.** a.av. vfMM







•BOWSMAN. Man. (CP) - -  To 
people of Bowsmnn, Henry 
ns Is the bank,
Mr. Stevens has a more to 
formal description. '
. ‘•Really, It’s not a bank, 
more like someone asking you to
hftld onto some f®‘’.|*‘'" - .
Some 500 people to this district 
imar Um Saskatchewan border 
jjOO mile* north of tirandon have 
left their money with Banker 
Stevens” for aatokccplng.
Winnipeg Iwnks readily clear 
chcq«c.s bearing the ‘" f H l j n  
d  Mr. Stevens’ unofficial t^nk— 
Henry Stc\'cnS. Bowsmon River, 
j^nlto lja -  General In.surancc 
and Real Estate.
.Mr. Stevens worked as a relief 
t^ te r  to the Bank of Montreal 
branch after coming to Rows- 
mnn In 1921, I.atcr ho Iwcamo an 
accountant for a lumber com- 
i»ouy and then an Insurance
***\n*̂ 03.3 during the Depression 
the b a n k  eloswi andi Uepry 
renU'<l tlie building for his I n s t ­
ance lrtislnes.s. His role as banker 
eSo'OdiMl until now he Issues 
mottgago lo.ins. h a n d l e s  ae- 
Kul euuU's out virtually
Homo nnd others declare that 
j louscwofk. at least for on army 
officer, reflects slightingly "on 
the glory of n soldier’s great­
coat.” I
VIOLATES DIGNITY
A Mrs. Kurllov. wife of an 
army officer, wrote to tho news­
paper that a neighbor, also an 
army officer, had scolded her 
husband for drawing water from 
tho well, working tho washing 
machine nnd hanging out the 
washing.
*1110 neighbor said that this 
help around the home violated 
tho dignity of on officer nnd 
traditions.
Mrs. Kurllov i r a t e l y  com- 
jlnlnfid that this attitude was un­
fair, since both she and her hus­
band worked, shared tho hoiisc- 
work nnd were then able to spend 
the evening together nt the mov­
ies or out for a walk.
Her complaint sparked a se­
ries of l e t t e r s  to Krasnaya 
Zvezda.
Opiwslng any kind of slavery 
to trie sink, nnothcr officer wrote 
supjwrting the nclghlror to the 
htU. "Nothing m«st be ntlowcd to 
reflect slightingly on tho glory of 
a r.oldlcr'.s greatcoat.” ho de­
clared. adding that ho was sure 
that no real wife wished to sec 
her husband In tho imlllon to 
which Kurllov apparently found 
himself.
Li:ss CUI.TUUI-:
la supiKUt of Mr. and Mrs. 
Kurllov, a first lieutenant wrote: 
“1 have met this kind of neigh­
bor to many garrisons. They di­
vide iMkisework Into ‘clean’ and 
'dlrlj'' and make sure th:tt their 
wives do all the ‘dirty.’ But to
tor who asked him for his permit 
to live there. Barendse had none.
Next ho received a long sum-] 
mons quoting sections, subsec-- 
tlons nnd amendments.
Ho was charged with erecting 
a building on the plot without ask­
ing the minister of the interior 
If a non-whltc person could do 
this.
At Barendse’s trial, the mayor 
of Now Bethesda, Frans Rctlcf, 
said tho town council had given 
him permission to build the! 
home.
Bill Hnrtzcnbcrg. a town coun­
cillor, said no white man had 
ever lived or built a house there.
Barendse lind tilled tho land 1 
since ho bought It, ho snld.
Tniio magistrate, J . T. Melherbe, 
has, given Barendse two months
to apply to the minister of the 
Interior to find out if a non-whlto 
man can occupy a house on tho| 
plot.
Take advantage of this opportunity to have a complete installation in the OFF season 
when installation crews arc not too busy. Remember— workmanship and materials arc also 
covered by EATON’S time honoured guarantee.
FATON’S can save you many dollars on the installation of the TECO Gas Furnace. Cull 
in today and discu.ss your heating problems with EATON’S Qualified Heating Engineers.
THIS OFFJBR INCLUDES:
alt trim aclioui «iwclalcd,our «'ountiy, all work Is hontir-
with a  able. ’
Eleven B.C. Gties 
Slated For Awards
VANCOUVER (CP) — Eleven 
B.C.' cities will receive safety 
awards during the sixth annual 
conference of tho Canadian High­
way Safety' Council here nexti
tnnnth. ..i
Cities with between lO.OOO and 
20,000 iiopulnUon who lasted 10.>.) 
without n fatal highway ncoldcnt 
me: Esquimau. North Vancouveri 
Oak Bay. Pm l Albernl. Prince; 
George and Trail.
Cities between 5,000 nnd 10,000 
an': ChllHwack. Dawson Creek, 
Klrnlrcrley and Nelson.
BC. did not have more thanj 
one city over 20,000 ijopulatloni 
juaik without a fatal accident. t|
★  TECO 90,000 D.T.U. Gas Fiirnnco 
A 5 New Pcrimclcr Warm Air Ducts 
A Electrical Wiring to approved and exist 
ing circuits
★  All Gas Plumbing as necessary 
meter to unit 
Ar All Necessary Permits 
A Extended Plenum system, used 
posstblo
EATON'S own TECO Gas Furnaces and 
hot water heaters are madq exclusively for 
Canadian homes, by Canada’s largest manu­
facturer of warm air furnaces. You are as­
sured automatic heating with" maximum 
economy and irouhle-frcc ojtcration.
Installed by EATON’S own qualified heat­
ing men, where materials nnd workmanship 
arc backed by EATON’S time-honoured 
guarantee. Have EATON’S experienced 
heating men call and discuss your heating 
problciqs . . .  just phone PO 2-2012.
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